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By ELINOR MARSH
Peter Nichiallef was a soldier In the
Russian army, lighting with the troops
near Riga, which is In the northwestPeter was
ern part of the empire.
wounded, having lost an eye In battle,
and was discharged from the service.
So as soon as he was able to travel be
prepared to return to his home in the
province of Vologda, not far from the
He went by rail to
Siberian line.
Petrograd and there wrote his wife to
meet him midway between the capital
and his home with a sleigh for the

rest of his Journey.
Now, Peter had been married two
years before and soon after his marriage had i%aiched away to the war.
The parting with his youug wife was
very bard on both him and her. The
chances were that he would either be
killed In battle or die of disease or be
so mutilated as to be a burden to himself It not to others. But now he was
on his way home, having lost only one
of his eyes, while the other enabled
him to keep in touch with, the world.
Peter would not have been allowed
to keep his rifle had the fact been
known.
Indeed, he should not have
taken it away with him, but he was
so attached to it that be could not
bear to part with it He bad named
it for his wife and carved "Sonia" on
the stock. So he carried it with him
on his journey home, also a dozen

rounds of ammunition.
Peter reached a little town about ten
hours' journey from his home In the
morning, and his wife was to join him
Every minthere In the afternoon.
ute that he waited for her seemed an
hour. Just before sunset he heard the
tinkling of bells up the road, and a
moment later a sleigh appeared driven
by Sonia. She pulled up before the
He
Inn where Peter was stopping.

jumped into the sleigh and embraced

her.
Then Sonia turned to a basket in the
rear part of the sleigh and lifted a
fur robe and a blanket, exposing the
a year
rosy face of a boy a little over
old.
"Our son?" asked Peter, his face
lighting with pleasure.
"Yes; he Is our little Peter. I have
named him for his father."
The child's eyes opened, and seeing
η man's smiling face bending over him
ha emllari

hnnlr

The next morning tbe sleigh was
brought up to tbe Inn, Peter and his
family got In and started for borne.
Tbe wife sat on tbe back seat with her
boy in her arms, while Peter took the
reins. The sun shone bright on the
snow, but the air was cool and crisp.
As Peter drove along his heart was
full of gratitude that he had returned
to his wife with no greater loss than
be bad sustained, and there was a
great Joy in the finding of the little
stranger whose coming Sonia had kept
from him for a surprise.
The reunited family jogged along, the
child lulled to sleep in his mother's
arms by tbe soft tinkle of tbe feleighbells. Tbe country was sparsely settled, and for a large part of the distance tbe way led through dense forBut Peter and his wife were
ests.
used to that, having always lived in
the region.
About 5 o'clock in
when tbey were balf

the afternoon,
a dozen versts
from home, suddenly they heard a disPeter turned and looked
tant bark.
his witînn tbe face, from which the
color had receded. Both knew the
sound too well as that of a wolf, and

tbey knew tbe danger.
"If I bad only left tbe child at

home!" moaned Sonia.
They at once made preparations for
an attack from a pack of wolves. Little Peter was put in the basket and
Sonia changed
covered with robes.
places with her husband, she taking
the reins, while he took up his rifle
from tbe bottom of the sieigh and inserted a cartridge in the breach. Then
be waited in tbe back seat for a contest which he felt would very likely
come.

barking continued and drew
nearer.
Judging from the volume,
there must be quite a large pack. Pres.
ently a wolf was seen emerging from
the wood beside tbe road. Sonia urged
on tbe horse, and the wolf, left behind,
followed at a gallop. Peter lifted his
The

rifle to his shoulder.
When the ex-soldier bad last aimed
that gun it was at a line of Germans
crossing a field. Although a well armed human enemy was advancing upon
him and hie comrades, he did not feel
the fear that oppressed him now.
Then be was a part of an army defending Russia; now he was alone and
tbe lives of his dear wife and child
were dependent upon him, and him
alone. As to his own life he had become used to risking that
Nevertheless be kept bis nerve. He
remembered that he had only a dozen
cartridges and might have to repel a
hundred wolves. He had fought the
Germans when all his ammunition bad
been exhausted and knew the helplessness of one so situated. If be ground
his teeth then, what would be bis feelings should his dozen shots be exhaust
ed now before be could drive off the
wolves or reach home?
Peter was by no means Ignorant of
defensive warfare agalnet wolves. He
reserved his fire, while the brute followed in his wake, and when It approached too closely Sonia whipped up
the horse and gained a little on It
Mean while, wolves were pouring from
the woods Into tbe road behind the
sleigh. They were yelping and marl-

ing and tumbling éver one another,
but always keeping their fierce eyes on
the object containing what would apnear the
pease their hunger, for It was
end of a long winter, and they were
famished.
Finally the pack, now united, pressed so closely upon the sleigh that Peter felt It necessary to kill the leader,
knowing that there would be ι scramble for his dead body, which would occasion some delay. Peter was a good
shoe and put a bullet between the eyes
of the foremost wolf. The beast dropped dead, and, as Peter had expected,
many of the brutes pounced upon tbe
body and fojigtat for It But there
were so many in the pack that a number that could not get near the carcass
followed on.
A wolf emerged from the wood In
advance add mad· a spring tor the
fc*» irtfcb to nipt «r · «type·

Sonia had brought a revolver with
ber. Its chambers being; loaded, the
took the reins In her left hand and,
drawing tbe weapon with her right,
fired, and the wolf, releasing its
clutch on the horse, rolled down Into
the road. His carcass took off a nufti·
"ber of the wolves following.
The yelping and tbe shots awakened
little Peter, who threw off tbe covering from his face and, realizing that
something was wrong, added his own
tiny voice to the din. But neither his
father nor bis mother could spare any
time to attend to him, for the former
was now forced by the pressing wolves
to fire more rapidly, while the latter
was emptying the chambers of ber revolver upon those, that were appearing
In tbe road In front of tbe sleigh.
Though Peter husbanded his shots
as best be could, all were gone at last
Some of the wolves had been killed
by him, some had lagged behind, and
some had dropped out of the chase altogether. There were now only half
a dozen wolves in pursuit, but they
were the lurgest, tbe strongest and the
fiercest of the pack. Tbe leader made
a spring for Peter, who brained It
with the barrel of bis rifle. But In
doing so the weapon slipped out of Peter's hand and fell in the road.
While tbe body of the wolf he had
killed was being devoured Peter turned to bis wife, put bis arms about her
and kissed ber.
"Goodby, sweetheart," he said.
"What are you going to do?"
"The wolves must have another victim."

"6h, Peter!"
"It is for you and the child. When
the next one springs at me be will
take me. but there will be food enough
for nil of them in my body, and you
escape."*
"No; we will die together."
"I will go first. If they require

may

more

food it will be your turn next. God
grunt that I may save you both."
lie bent down and kissed his little
son; then, standing on the rear seat,
was ubout to jump down into the road
when a shot was heard and the foremost wolf fell dead.* The rest scattered under shots fired from an unseen
enemy.

"Pull up I" cried Peter to his wife.
Soniu drew rein and at the same time
several men emerged from the wood ou
one side of the road.
"We are Just in time," said one of
them.
But Peter did not hear blm; he was
locked in an embrace with his wife,
while the horse stood panting. Then
the mother took little Peter in her
arms, while tears of relief flowed fast.
A party of woodsmen working near
the road had heard the yelping and the
shots and, surmising the cause, had
Havran toward the approaching din.
ing guns and ammunition, the driving
off of the remaining wolves was an

easy matter.
There was thankfulness in tne Hearts
of Peter and his wife while completing
their journey, and as soon as they had
reached their home and put little Peter
In his crib they fell on their knees side
by side and with their arms about

each other.
Peter Nlchialief's farm was besieged
by his neighbors to hear about the
so far from them that
war waged
they got no news of it except when
some discharged soldier came home,
usually broken down in body and sometimes in mind, to tell them about It
Peter's accounts were listened to In
wrapt attention, but on telling of his
adventures he always wound up by
saying that under the most murderous
fire he had never encountered anything
so appalling as when the only remaining defense for his wife and boy was
his own body thrown as meat to the
wolves.
Not long after Peter's return another
discharged soldier brought the news
that the Little Father had abdicated
the throne, and a new era had opened

for the Russian empire.
By this time Peter, having become
strong again, was seized with a desire
to go back to the firing line. That is
the singular feature of a soldier's life.
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Edward Pinkham, 7, was struck
and killed by a train at Lynn, Mass.
Great damage to gardens and crops
In many parts of New England is reported from rains.
Manuel Doliveria, 8, was killed at
New Bedford, Mass., when a huge
auto truck struck him.

17, of Carlisle,
Dawes,
Mass., while hunting woodchucks,
accidentally shot and killed himself.
John Gonzales, 20, died at FramingJohn

ham, Mass.,
the result of
bout.

fioni

a

friendly

a

neck,
wrestling

broken

James A. Boveau, 44, was killed at
the Blake & Know les Pump Works.
Cambridge, Mass., by being caught

machinery.

in

Demetrios V. Kilawioh, a peanut
vender, was instantly killed at Chicopee, Mass., when he was struck by
an automobile.
The body of Frank Reilly, 55, a
barber, was
Manchester, X. H.,
found in Canobie lake. He had been
in poor health.
The death rate in Boston last week
to 227, against 199 when
compared with the corresponding
week last year.
increased

Dr. Charles H. Gray of Medford,
Mass., pleaded guilty to kidnaping
Dorothy and James Broerton and was
placed on probation.
Providence police are searching for
Edward C.
a stranger who robbed

Swayne, proprietor of
sort, of $3200 in cash.

a

sporting

re-

John Q. Adams of Houlton was
elected commander of the department
of Maine. Grand Army of the Republic, at its annual encampment.
Sinclair Sutton, charged with the
murder of Marshall Phelps at Fall

River, Mass., pleaded not guilty and
was held without bail for a bearing.
munition

hundred

Four

workers

employed in the Gamewell Fire Alarm
Telegraph factory at Newton, Mass.,
went on strike for increased wages.

the
Loyal
At the convention of
Order of Moose in New England at
Gloucester, Mass., Thomas W. Carroll of Providence was elected presiueui.

Milan Burgess of Lowell, a private
performing guard duty at Merrimack,
he
Ν. H., captured a burglar as
broke into the postoffice at Thornton's
Ferry.
Large numbers of haddock, cod and
silver hake are being washed up with

each tide at Revere, Mass. There is
considerable speculation as to the

cause.

Public hearings have been suspended in the Lynn, Mass., shoe factory
lockout pending a conference between
counsel for the employers and for the

employes.

Frederick Ayer of Lowell, Mass.,
Individual
largest
continues the
stockholder in the American Telephone company. He is credited with
20,454 shares.

George Kennison, 22, committed
suicide by shooting at Limestone,
Me., because of fear of the consequence of his failure to register for

the selective draft.
The first draft of tile Junior Volunteers left the Maine state camp at
Wlnthrop for Aroostook to work on
There are ninety-five boys,
farms.
under three leaders.
The cornerstone

was

laid at Frank-

While Incurring danger many a man
pines for safety and the comforts of
home, but let him remain Inactive for
a short period and an irresistible desire comes upon him to get back into
those very dangers that had been so
Intolerable.
Peter would have gone back at once
had not Sonia begged him not to leave
her, not to tear himself away from

lin, Ν. Η., for a fine modern church,
which will replace the noted meeting
house of the Christian society, re,
cently destroyed by fire.

Peter listened to her appeals tUl the
import of the stirring events came over
him. In the deposition of the czar, the
entering of the United States Into the
contest, be saw a struggle between Imperialism and democracy. He believed
In the rule of the people, and as one of
the people he deemed It his duty to go
on fighting for their cause. Then he

Serekur Moorodian woe shot and
killed following a quarrel over monetary matters with Moorad Berberian
Berberian is held
at Chelsea, Mass.
by the police, charged with the shoot-

their little boy.

«rent back.

The Hen.
The hen is nowhere noticed In the
Old Testament It is mentioned In the
New Testament, however, in Matthew
a bird
xxiil, 87, and Luke xiil, 34. That
so common In Palestine should receive
such slight notice is considered to be

singular.

His 8ole Occupation.
Cholly—Will you marry me If
smoking cigarettes?

I

«top

Miss
Bright—No, Mr. 8appy; I
of marrying a man who
think
couldn't
did nothing.—Boston Transcript

Nautical Not·.
"Pop, do ships ever faint?"
"What a question, child! Of
came

coarse

a story where It say· the
ta"—Baltimore American.

Comforting H or.
Miss Wry—I have a picture In my
mind of my future husband. Mis· Guy
—I bet it will never be developed.
φφφφφ φ φφφφφφφ ΦΦ<ΦΦ
*
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. Φ
Φ
4*
How to Avoid Grippe.
1
Don't put your mouth close-to Φ
Φ
1 a
telephone transmitter.
Avoid overeating, stuffy room· 4
Φ
Φ and undue exposure to Inclement Φ
·
Φ
Φ weather.
Have a drinking glees, knife, Φ
Φ
Φ fork, spoon, towel·, pillowcase Φ
Φ and handkerchief for your very Φ
Φ own. Keep the·· article· by Φ
φ
Φ themselves.
Φ
Stay away from congested Φ
Φ place· where there I· apt to be Φ
Φ poor ventilation and where there 4
4
Φ are always people with cold·.
Φ
Keep the feet dry, take plenty 4
Φ of exercise, observe regularity hi 4
bedtime hours and do not die* 4
Φ too warmly indoors. It le alee 4
t
Φ well to have the noee and throat 4
4
Φ examined.
4*
Φ
k*—" sv...

Γ

for one year t!nat he may accompany
the New England lumbermen's unit to
Europe as assistant general man-

ager.

ing.

The section of the American ambuof which the
lance field service,
Dartmouth college automobile No. l
forms a part, hu been for the third
time decorated by the French war de-

partment.
The body of Kenneth Curtlse,

who

Watervllle, Me.,
last «inter while on a hunting trip,
He
was found by a searching party.

disappeared

probably had

from

been shot accidentally

a hunter.
The New Hampshire Red Cross and
the state committee on public safety
completed arrangements for a cam-

by

paign

to raise

approximately $400,-

000 as the state's contribution to the
National Red Cross fund.

In response to protests and sugvarious localities a
from
number of Bosfbn and Maine trains
which it was proposed to abandon will
As now planned 264
be retained.
trains will be taken off June 25.

gestions

not"
"But here'·

•hip

State Forester Hlrsh of New Hampwas granted leave of absence

shire

'fv? ,1"· ;

The United State· circuit court or
appeals at Boston ordered the receivership for ti.e supreme council of the
Royal Arcanum vacated on tie ground
th&t the district court had no jurl
diction in appointing a receiver.
Bdward Plnkham, 7, waa struck

«"grocery wagon he was driving at
was
inMarblebead, Mass., and
stantly killed.
The Manchester, Ν. H., board or
public works granted an increase of
pay to city laborers, averaging from

8 to 13 percent.

Plans for the summer military camp
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology students at East Machiaa,
Me., bave been outlined.
Barrell Lindsay, a member of the
National Guard, was struck and instantly killed by a locomotive at a
bridge near Chester, Mass.
The Booths Fisheries company becanning sardines at Γ-astport,

gan

Me.,

pacity

with 300 employes and
of 30,000 cans daily.

a

ca-

Mountain express from
to Boston as held up by a
derailed freight and washont between
A Green

Montpelier

Plainsfield and East Montpelier, Vt.

Chief Justice Albert R. Savage of
the Maine supreme judicial court, 70,
died at his borne in Auburn. He was
speaker of the Maine bouse in 1893.
Milk
producers throughout New
England have begun a definite campaign for a substantial increase in
the price of milk delivered in Boston.

Milton H.

Bronsdon, city engineer
is to direct the layout
and construction of one of the war
department cantonments in New England.

of

Providence,

Pearl T. Haskell

Dr.

was

elected

superintendent of the Maine ststs
hospital at Bangor to fill the vacancy
the resignation of Dr.
caused by
Hills.

Fred Green, 40, dropped dead in a
doctor's office at Montpelier, Vt.,
where he had

gone

to

from acute indigestion,

secure

relier

caused from

eating peanuts.
and
Alfred Gleason, 16,
Joseph
Wilson, 14, of Maiden, Mass., were
rescued in Lynn harbor after they had
clung tw<r hours to the bottom of an
overturned dory.
Robert Cushing was killed and two
one serimen were injured,

other

ously, when an automobile truck in
which they were riding overturned at
Hingham, Mass.
About 250 employes of Sears, Roebuck & Co., shoe manufacturers,
Newburyport, Maps., struck because
was
substituted
a piece work wage
for weekly salaries.
Edwin D. McHenry, formerly
private detective, was sentenced

a

at

Providence to seven months in jail
for representing himself to be a United States secret service agent.

Fifty members of tbe graduating
class and seven Instructors in the
Quincy, Mass., high school were
made seriously ill with what is believed to be ptomaine poisoning.
Dr. Gardner T. S warts, twentylive years secretary of the Rhode Inland state board of health, was
Dr.
Byron
removed from office.
Richards was elected to succeed him.
Private Leon C. Clifford of the National Guard was killed at Greenfield,
Mass. by the accidental dischage of
nis rifle. He was on guard duty and
dropped his gun while crossing a
bridge.
Rigid precautions against the dam·
age or destruction by lire of the potato warehouses in Maine are to be
taken by Governor Milliken with the
assistance of the Are insurance representatives.
Congressman Sherman E. Burroughs
of Manchester resigned as a member
of the New Hampshire state board of
charities and corrections. Charles P.
Bancroft of Concord was appointed
to All out the term.
The sudden death of John Monaher third husband, from poi-

han,

son, in the same manner in which
her other two husbands died, caused
♦.he arrest at New Haven on suspicion
of Mrs. Annie Monahan.

The hearing of Manoog Berbarian,
murder of
the
44, charged with
Serekian Moorodian, 36, at Chelsea,
Mass., was postponed for a week.
The men are safd to have had trouble
over an automobile trade.
Werner Horn, the German army
officer who attempted to destroy the
international bridge over the St.

Croix river at Vanceboro, Me., early

in February, 1916, was found guttty
by a Jury at Boston. Sentence waa

deferred.

regular
police
Fearing that the
force of two men may not be able to

maintain the/' peace and dignity of the
community when the conscripted
army of 30^,000 men reaches camp at
Ayer, Mass., the selectmen have ap-

pointed thirty-five

reserve men.

8alt Means Much to Health.

"If tbe humau race should be deprived
of salt, eveu for a period of a few
said a physician, "we would

months,"
only lose

a natural healthful Incentive for our food, but disease, with all
its attendant miseries, would spread
with such relentless speed as to defy
the efforts of the most skillful doctor·

not

of the land. Ailing persons frequently
refuse sugar, but they seldom turn up
their noses at common salt That 1· because there Is hi the body a deficiency
of chloride of sodium, and nature Intui1·
tively excites the desire for it. Salt
essential to health and life and la aa
much a food as bread or flesh. If than
is no wish for salt In a person doctor·
uniformly conclude that disease In aoma
form 1s lurking unsuspected In the aye·

tem."

The Barking Wolf.
Tbe prairie wolf, the coyote of the
Mexicans, la tbe American representative of the old world Jackal. It le
thirty-six to forty Inches long, with a
and killed by a train at Lynn, Maai. tall measuring sixteen to eighteen
Charles J. McCarthy, 49, of Hud- Inches. Its color is usually a yellowish
on the back and sides, with black
eon, Mass., committed suicide by gray
The under parte and inside
cloudings.
hanging.
of limbs are of a dirty white tint The
brakeman,
a
freight
Frank Riley,
and for
cry ia a sort of snapping bark,
was killed when a rear-end freight
reason tbe animal la known as the
this
colliaion occurred at Westfield, Mass.
barking wolf. It lives and breeda la
Ο. V. Buzzell of Everett, Mass., burrows snd has its young in April,
in an
a letter carrier, waa killed
often ten at a time. It h un ta la packs
Boscawea,
at
automobile eollieion
and ia very fleet
Ν. H.

Six hundred weavers at the Arlingmills, Lawrence, Mass., struck
for a flat increaae in wage· of 10 per·

ton

cent.

Lot Him lay Something.
"I'm just waiting for my husband to
this
complain about my extravagance

month."

"Ready to give him an argument,
Walter 8herman, 13, ventured beι
ehr
yond his depth while bathing in th«
"You bet I am. By mistake hie golf
river at Waltham, Maas., and wai ι
club checks came to the bona*, and I've
drowned.

got 'em."—Detroit Free Pim
Philip H. Cormier of Portland,
lie., waa killed whan aa automoblU ι
which he waa driflng skidded an<
It le e ve;y great thing for os te ée
overturned.
the very beet we can do just whits
William P. Mit obey, 58, fell ftroa I ,*ad as wt ftit-Babceck.
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ΓΗΒ DOINOS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

rtm Baptist Chareh, Bar. β. W. Γ. HID, pastor.
Preaching every Bnidn at 104» a. x.
Sunday School at It. Sabbath eveaiec service
■ΓΐΑ Γnjm Msellsi TliinilM rirnlirr
740. Oovaaaat Mesttng thslaeTFrtday befcie
the 1* Sunday of the mom* ut*>_P.M. All
mi othsswlse oosnsnSsrt en oonttaQr lavMed.

/Vopfwiori.

ΘΒΟΒΟΒ M. ATWOOD.

'·"

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ID 18».

AT WOOD

>■'-

a wet Jane and bow tbe
advocate of lb· old saying, "If II retna
the flrat Soodaj la the month It will
rain every Sunday" baa qualified (or the
"I told yoa ao" claaa.
Owing to the very wet and backward
season it baa been impoaaibie to oat the
greee on the flelde of the Paria Hill
Country Club, therefore the standing
grass will be aold to be takeo off aa aooa
m a team oen be uaed without damage
to the golf linka, aa advertised In this

Certainly It la

A. E. fou··*

Γι κ ms
«1 JO a jear If pakl strictly la advaaee.
Otherwise #2-00 a year. Single copies 4 oents.
AO legal advertisements
ADTUTUimxTi :
are <1τ«η three eoneecuttre Insertions for $1 JO
conpar look la length of ooloaa. Special
tracte made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
Job Panrmo .-—New type, net presses, electric I

/.

Wttt Ms.

Bit. J. H. Little of Bethel spoke Friday evening ter th· Bod Cross nsttiuy.
Tbo address «m Interesting aad able, as
Mr. Littie to ο veteran of the ehrll war,
■ad know· «oil tbo valne of the work.
Tbo Bod Croee held meeting· every
day leet week. On Tbnrsdey Granite
B. 8., held a food and feaoy
Chapter, Ο.the
wo» rale,
feaoy work being dooeted
by tbo D. A. Q. Clob. At β o'oloek there
wee a bell game between the atoat end
thin ladles of the Tillage, whlob was won
by the thin ladles, eoore 90 to 14. About

♦80

woe

realised.

The anion Bed Gross serrloe to have
been held In the Unlversallst obnroh on

Saoday evening of the previous week
was postponed on aeoonnl of rain.
Tbe Boy Sooats raised nearly $11,000

The rata of Sanday and Monday toft
1 totbel ii i flooded condition.
The tfctervale looked llkfe a veritable
< mean with ita white mm, ud boattng
mi nn peeMme. The crop· wr*
t ιoder mml feel of water, and the road·
I η many plaoca impaaaabie. Now the
| trobleaa of Me Immti ie how to reetore
< he erope, and how much matt bo plant< ai agaio.
Rev. and Mr·. W. 0. Gertie attended
Ί be graduation at Hebron Aoademy.
Harry Young baa returned from Bridges Aoademy, where he won a prise la
the jnnlor debate.
Philip Smith and other· from Co. D
bave been at home on abort visit·.
Mr. and Mr*. Rimer Steam· are receiving oongratnlatlooa from their friand·,
ind hare recently retornedUrom their
wedding trip. Mr·. Stearna la the deughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bagle of Northwest
Bethel, and graduated from Qoald Academy.
Mr·. Frank Ε Parringtoo bu been in
Portland the past week to attend tbe
grad nation of ber nieoe from Portland

Judge Harrle Webber of A a barn ud
tfajor Blanchard of Romford wore tbe
ι meakers at a patriotic mooting hold it
too Baptist ohoroh Friday evening. Tbo
talk vu good but tbo attendance waa
disappointingly imall.
Neaiosoot Lodge, I. O. O. F., and
Qood Faith Bmkah Lodga attended
the morning ssrvlce at the Baptist
ohnrob 8unday morniog, whore pastor

Laklo delivered the memorial aermoo.
The Ramford District 8onday Sobool
Association met bore Wednesday, and
MrviM were bold morning, afternoon
sod evening. Dinner and sopper were
served at Grange Hall. Attendance very

•mall.

triotic Association, Central Park. South Parla.
A ug 1
Community Chautauqua,
July 38
county fair grounds.
—

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Eialman A Andrew·.
Blue Store·.
Norway National Bank.
Tucker Harness Store.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Paris Trust Company.
5 Probate Appointments.
Probate Notices.
Doan's Kidney Pills.

Tanlae.

3 Licensee to Sell Beal Estate.
Foreclosure Notice.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Charles E. Merrill.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
For Bent or Sale.
For Sale.
Grass For Sale.
Wanted.
Bungalow For Sale.
Apartments to Let.

Tbe «'Bone Dry" Law.
You bave beard about tbe "booe dry"

law passed by congress, but do yoa know
wbat its provisions are? It wu passed
M part of tbe poat office appropriation bill,
and goes into effect Jul y 1. Here it ia:

"Tbat

no

letter, poetal card, circular,

newspaper, pamphlet, or publication of
any kind containing any advertisement

of spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented,
other intoxicating liquors of any kind
or containing a solicitation of an order
or orders for said llquora, or any of tbem,
sball be depoaited in or carried by tbe
maila of the United Su tea, or be delivered by any postmaster or letter carrier'
wben addressed or directed to any
person, firm, corporation, or association,
or other addresaea, at any place or point
in any State or territory of the United
States at wbicb it i« by tbe law in force
in tbe State or territory at tbat time unlawful to advertise or solicit orders for
such liquors, or any of tbem, respective
or

Mrs. Robpects to go to France eooo.
bios and her young daughter will remain
here with Mr. and M re. Pranklin Robbina
during bis absence.
By the return to the old train serrioe
on the Qrand Trunk Rellway a different
arrangement of malls for Paria Hill baa
The local forenoon
gone into effect.
train to Portlaod and afternoon train
from Portland are not to carry malla as
tbey previously have done. Malla arriving at South Paria oa the late evening
train will be brought to the Hill at eight
Incomo'clock the following morning.
log mails will arrive here at 8.Ό0 and
11:06 A. M. and 5*7 P. M.
Outgoing
mails will leave this office at 8:50 A. M.
aod 3:59 P. M.
Mrs. Robert S. Boyd of Portland haa
preaeuted the Parla Hill Country Club
Mrs.
with a handaome set of andirons.
Boyd was a gueat at Parla Hill laat
season.

Arthur and Benry Shaw are at home
for a ehort time. Arthur will go into a
training camp at Ayer, Mass., with the
Piret Corps Cadets on Friday of tbia
week.
Reginald L. Cuminings haa a new
automobile stage ready for use when he
takes up the contract for carryiog the
mails on July first.
Alfred M. Daniels is advertising the
Mrs. Drake plaoe in the Whittemore
District for sale or to let. This is a
desirable plaoe with a hundred acree of
land and a ten-room house with plumbing and running spring Water.
Leo W. Farrar ana family are here
from his teaching in Dallas, Texas, and
will spend most of the summer with hie
parents, Mr. and Mra. Frank A. Farrar.
The Peris Hill Red Cross organisation
has had a busy week and accomplished
results which prove that patrlotlem is
not lacking in this community. Between
sixty and seventy members have been
enrolled and more than four hundred
dollars in money baa been raised during
the week.
On Monday evening Mrs.
William F. Jones of Norway gave e very
interesting talk on the Red Croea work.

Tbe h»gb school cloeed Friday, and
Miss Wail, Miss Flint and ber motber
went to tbelr bornes Saturday morning.
Plans are well under way for a big day
of athletio éventa, eotomobile parade,
band oonoert, moving pictures and dancing July Fourth for tbe benefit of tbe
local Red Croaa. Dinner and supper
will be ssrved. Tbere will be two good
ball games. Bryant's Pond band will be
in attendanoe. Good musio for dancing.
Tbe committees are aa follower
Gtneral—Dwlght A. Bal), Β. Τ. Πιτίο, ▲. C.

secretary C. L. Rldlon.
H. Emery, L. W. Grundy, Earle
8port»—t.
Bacon, B. J. Mann, Dr. Staple·.
Finance—▲. C. Per ham, C. H. Lane, Jr., L.
Η. Ρ en ley.
Dinner—B. R. Davla, Horton Welch, Char le·
Brtgge, Harold Perham, aaalated by a corps of
Per h;

women.

Entertainment— H. H. Wardwell.C. ▲. Bacon,
Q. A. Smith.
Parade—C. L. Rldlon, Balph Bacon,O. L. Pea-

body.

Refreshments—C. F. Harden, F. Β. Ρ en ley, B.
D. 3 til well, W. H. Emery
Publicity and decoration»—General Commltee.

Dance at Grange Hall Friday evening
of this week. Musio by Sbaw of Sontb
Paris. Admiasioo 25 oents eacb to all.
Contra and fancy dances will be in order.
Everybody Invited.
TRAP

COBNKB.

Mr*. Elizabeth Day of Lewie I on baa
been a recent gueat at A. R. Tuell's.
Mise Lacy Everett baa oioaed ber
achool at Read field and Is at bome.
Mrs. Henry Brock was In Farmington
laat week to attend the graduation exer-

ciaee of Farmington Normal School. Her
daughter, Miaa Ethel Brook, was one of
the graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving French and Ralph
Proat of Newry were at A. R. Tuell's
last week.
Miaa Mary S'ear na is at home from
Gorbam Normal School.
iy.
"If tbe publisher of any newspaper or
Mra. Emily Field and Miaa Doria Field
other publication or the agent of such
spent Friday of laat week at Looke's
Mille.
publisher, or if any dealer in ancb llquora
or bit agent, shall knowingly deposit or
Several from here attended the gradua meeting
At
Wednesday afternoon, ation ezerclaee of Parle High.
cause to be deposited, or shall knowingly
was
addressed by Mrs. Alton C.
send or cauae to be sent, anything to be which
Wheeler of South Paris, It waa decided
Bryan13 rUDU.
conveyed or delivered by mail in viola- to work in connection
with the Service
tion of tbe proviaions of thia section, or
Amos S. Bryant, a veteran of tbe old
sball knowingly deliver or cause to be Leegne of South Paris. The upper room 10th Maioe, went to the Togas hospital
delivered

by

mall

anything

herein for-

at tbe school

bouse will be used for a

bidden to be carried by mail, shall be work room aod will be open for work on
fined not more tban 11,000 or imprisoned Thursday afierooon. Everyone who can
sew or cot or knit la expected to be
not more tban six mootbs or botb, and
ber sewing bag and
for any subsequent offence shall be Im- present, bringing
whatever
of new or old lioen or
prisoned not more than one year. Any cotton shepieces
can spare.
Stocking tops
person violating any provision of this
section may be tried and punished, either aod other scraps cut in pieces about one
in the district in which tbe unlawful inch equare ((his can be done alao at
will be used for atuffiog pillows.
matter or publication was mailed or to humej
to keep white and ooloréd cut.
to which it waa carried by mall for de- Be sure
separate.
tings
or
to
direction
thereon,
according
livery,
At tbe annual meeting of Paris First
in which it waa cadsed to be delivered

by mail

to tbe person

to whom it

was

Baptist Sunday

School

the

following

offioers were elected:
Superintendent—Walter B. Twttcbell.
shall order, purchase, or
Asst. Superintendent—Mrs. Bdna Cnmmlnge.
cause intoxicating liquors to be trans8npt. Hone Dept.—If Us Mvra King.
ported in Interstate commerce, except
Secretary—Mr·. Marietta Hammond.
Ami Secretory—M 1m Aneato Eastman.
for scientific, sacramental, medicinal and
Treasurer—Mrs. Cynthia Pomeroy.
mechanical purposes, into any State or
Librarian— MIm Aneata Eaatman.
Territory the laws of which State or
North Watertord.
Territory prohibit the manufacture or
sale therein of intoxicating liquora for
M re. Merton Hobeoo and daughter
beverage purposes sball be punished as were called to Berlin Thursday to attend
aforesaid: Provided, tbat nothing here- the funeral of ber brother Willi* Plum·
in shall authorise the shipment of Mq
hit'· six-weeks old baby.
uor into any State contrary to the laws
Quite a crowd from here attended the
of such State: Provided further, Tbat
Flag Day oelebration at Waterford.
tbe Postmaster General Is hereby authorMrs. Lizzie Morse la a guest of ber
ized and direoted to make public from ion, Quy Mora·.
time to time in suitable bulletins or pubGljndon Patterson bad an operation
11c notices tbe names of States in wnicb performed on bis bead in tbe hospital at
it Is unlawful to advertise or solicit
Portland, aod seems to be doing well.
orders for such liquors."
Wind eld Brown made a abort visit at
tbe borne of bia father, Harry Brown.
Aune News Note·.
Lawrence Brown baa been a abut-in
witb tbe meaaiee.
Mr. aod Mra. Austin HatehiMoa ware
Frank Palmer of Saco, a former mayor
of that city, baa been nominated by guests of, Norway friends from Saturday
Governor Milliken bank commissioner until Moaday.
Mrs. Will Rice was at Norway a few
to succeed Irving B. Vernon of Portland,
who recently tendered bia resignation lays last week oaring for ber son DonMr. Palmer, wbo it 35 year* of age, la a ild, wbo was quite siok with meaaiee.
Mrs. Grover and Mrs. McGown are
succeeafu) attorney and business man.
risitiog tbeir children, Mr. and Mr·.
Stillman Berry, aged 17 yeers, and John Grover.
Harry Bagley, a 1β year-old companion,
Mrs. Fred Ray remains In very poor
were drowned when their oanoe upset in
health.
tbe east branch of the Macbiaa river at
Mr. aod Mrs. Sd Jackson are visiting
Macbiaa Priday.
A third man, Percy relatives bere a few
days.
Kilton, managed to reach ahore.
Berry
Mrs. Pearl Hatob and son Ralph bave
and Bagley were employed aa assistant returned to Lovell after a week's viait
cooka under Kilton at the lumber camp here.
of Talbot Brothers.
Hebron.
Governor Millikeo on Priday nominated
A large number from bere went to
Bon. John £ Bunker of Bar Harbor aa a
member of the Public Utilities Ο mam- Norway Friday evening to bear the lecelon to aucceed Hon. Charles W. Mullen ture before tbe Red Cro·· by Dr. John
of Bangor, wbo recently tendered bia Thompson of Portland.
Misa Fannie Thompson of Auburn la
resignation. Mr. Mullen waa the Demo
cratic member of the commiaeion, and risiting ber sister, Mr*. J. C. Donbam.
Norman Richardson returned to Portbia aucceaaor is from the aame party.
He waa Secretary of atate for two yeare, land Sunday after bia two we«ka' vaca1915 and 1016, during the adminlatration tion.
Fred Sturtevant baa been at home for
of Governor Oakley C. Curtia.
addressed.
"Whoever

Governor Millikeo baa nominated as
etate superintendent of achoole Dr. A.
O. Tbomaa of Lincoln. Neb. Dr. Thorn-

will sucoeed Glenn W S tar key of Anguata, wbo baa held the poaitioo ai nee
aa

the resignation of Pay eon Smith, with
the understanding that bia incumbency
waa not permanent.
Dr. Thomas bas
been engaged in educational work aince
the early nineties, and waa for two yeers
superintendent of public Inatruction in
Nebraaka.
To sucoeed the la'e Albert R. Savage
as Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Maine, Governor Millikeo haa
nominated Justioe Leslie C. Cornish of
Augusta, and to fill the vacancy in the

justices haa nominated Albert M.
of Gardiner. The nomination of
Chief Justioe Cornish is for a full tern
list of

Spear

of seven years. He has been on the
bench aince 1907. J net ice Spear baa
served fourteen years on the bench, but
waa ancceeded something more than a
year ago by Justice John B. Madigan,
appointed by Governor Curtis.

Teachers' BMBiMMm

Examinations for teachers' state certificates of elementary grade will be held
In several plaoes in the state on Saturday,
June 30. At all piecee the examination
begins at 8:30 in the forenoon, and continuée until 5 In the afternoon, with an
hour out for dinner. Preliminary application must be made In advance by those
desiring to take the examination. Plaeea
in Oxford County where the examination
will be held are Buckfield, high school,
Hiram, grammar school, North Lovell,
North Lovell school, Norwsy, high
school.

Exemptioa

Board tor Oxford.
Governor Millikeo hss named the ex·
emption boards, which will decide upon
the claims for exemption of the an eelee ted for the national ana y under the
selective draft. There la at least one
board for each oounty, some of the larger oonntiee being divided Into dlstrlets.
The Oxford County board Is oo m posed οI
Bertrand θ. Mela tire, last Waterford;
Ârotas Ε Stearns, Ram ford; Dr. H. L.

Bertlett, Norway.

A Patriotic Purity.
Here la oae Oxford County family
which gets ahead of the draft: The Ave
sons of Dr. and Mrs. Albert L. Staawood
of Romford have volunteered aad foar
of them have been aooepted, the fifth
aad oldest being enable to pase the physical examination. Dr. Harold salisted
la the Medical Corpe; Joeepb la Co. Β,
3d Me.; Ores an la the Signal Reserve;
aad Both la Co. B, Sd Me.

s

few

daya.

Frank Moody met thirty two of his
classmates of Dartmouth, *1000, and reporta a moat enjoyable time during tbeir
outing at the beach.
In laat week's item, Helena Bearoe
ihould have been given credit for Θ0 different flowers instead of 20
It wu oar
miatake. Helena and ber brother are
■till collecting same m daring school.
Mrs. Mary Bearoe 1· now in ber own
home witb ber sister, Miss Murob.
Commencement will doubtless be reported by an abler pen than mine. We
iball misa the vchool activity.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Atwood and W.
E., Jr., attended commencement at
Bowdoin Thursday.
Mrs. Andrew Montgomery and two
children of Canada are with ber father,
Β. T. Glover.
Mrs. Onaville J. Monlton Is also at
bom· for a few days.
Fred Gnrney and family went to Norway Wednesday to attend the wedding
of Mrs. Gurcey's sister. Misa Fannie
Froat, and Alfred Monk.
Florenoe Sootborne, who has been
risitiog bere and at Norway, baa returned
to Portland.
Mrs. Ellen Oilman, who hae been 111
[or a long time, seems to ba gaining

Monda?. He was accompanied by hie
daughter, IIrt. Georgia Hayden, and Dr,
Ε Willard.
Mr. and Mr·. Delphon
finished work at tbe Wiske
R

Howe

have

oottage. Mr

Howe baa bought the Warren Brooks
(arm on Rowe Hill, and will take poa
aesaion this season.
▲. C. Jackson was oalled to Cbooorna
Inn, Ν. H., Friday, by tbe seriona illness
of bia

wife,

who waa on a visit to a sister

there. Friends here are advised that
her recovery is doubtful.
Among the lightning freaks Wed
nesday afternoon was tbe demolishing
of a chimney in tbe bouse at tbe Green
wood town farm and its crossing to tbe
next neighbor's and destroying their
telephone outfit.
Pastor Stover of the Baptiat oburcb
was a visitor In Brunswiok laat week,
and attended bia clsss reunion there
Rev. O. L. Stone of Norway supplied for
him here last Sabbath.
Bishop Klnsmsn of Bircbmere oottage
la furnishing yarn for the ladies heret
who are knitting jackets and mufflers
for tbe Amerloan sailors of tbe undersea
craft.
A Farmers' Union was organised here
with
on the evening of June 19th,
membership to begin with of sixteen.
Tbe fee of eaob member is ten dollars
Tbe work of this will be distinctly outside of tbe Orange orgrnicatlon.
Locke's

AÎÏÏÛT

During the thunder shower last Thurs-

In tbe recent freshet tbe water was
tbe highest ever at this time of year.
Mrs. Mary Hopkins la visiting Mrs. R.
S. Traoy.
Charley Hotham, wbo is In the service
of Uncle Sam, is visiting his parents,
again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hotham.
Miss Elisabeth Cummings bad a birthTbe siok ones are improving.
day party Thursday, and all the little
James Saundera and aon Tbomaa are
folks present bad a fine time.
cutting cord wood on Baxter Hill.
The following is tbe program of the
sohool entertainment:
West Lovell.
School
Song—Battle Cry of Freedom
Mra. Geo. Stearna and two daughter*
Vera Corkum
Do 70a rues* It was I ?
J alia Brown of Miilinockett are viaitlng here, and
My Shadow
A Grammar Lesson
Harry Packsrd ittended tbe graduation exercises at
Beatrice Brown
Mildred'· Com plaint
5 little children Pryeburg Tueaaay.
What We Learn st School
Burton Stearna out bia leg Saturday
When I'm a Man
KdgarCrooker
Lulu Goodwin while Ht play.
The doctor took five
When Papa'· Sick
Wlnfred Swan Ultchea.
Tbe Concel'ed Grasshopper
9 little girls
March, song and drill with dolls
W. S. Pox bas an Overland oar.
Gwendolyn Bartlett
Apple Blossoms
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher of tbe Center
Leon Amea
A Little Boy's Thoughts
a
Stella
Kimball
m
Clock
Regular
were making calls In tbe place Wed·
The First Flag
Esther Llttlefleld, Leou 4mes
Doris Goodwin ceaday.
The First Swimming Lesson
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Nlobola of MedThe Dead Dolly
Esther Llttlefleld
A Play
A Model Lt seoa
ford, Mas»., bave arrived at D. W.
America
School
Song,
tficbola' for tbe aummer.
Tbe sobools olosed Frldsy, and in tbe
A aon was born to Mr. and Mra. B. C.
afternoon the scholars had a picnic In McAllister
Tuesday, tbe 19th.
tbe woods baok of tbe sohool bouse.
Geo. H. Pox and brother Dan, their
Frank Cummings, who baa worked
mother, Mrs. Hattle Noble, and Master
most of tbe winter for tbe Tebbets lames
Qulnby of Brockton, Mass., bave
Spool Co., left last week for Franoe, irrived for tbe aummer. They will
where he will engage In mill work.
!>ulld near M. D. Irish.
Charlie Swan Is oonfined to the house
a
He
was
with sprained knee.
at work
Hiram.
In the oellar st C. B. Tebbets* house,
On the evening of-June 20tb, Hiram
and the wall gave way, letting the dirt
Loftge, Knights of Pythias, No. 39, raledown on him.
sd a large fl^g at East Hiram near tbelt
Corporal Henry Hall of Co. D, Nor- ball. Col. Edwin C. Milllken of Portway, was in town Saturday and Sunday. land delivered an
eloquent and patriotic
The dance at Hotel Hall Thursday tddresa. The Kez*r Palla Band fornlabwas
well
attended.
evening
»d excellent music. The lodge baa alao
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lurvey of South invented in tbe
Liberty bonda.
a
of
with
last
Parla,
psrty
friends, spent
Tbe pouring rain of Juoe 17th left tbe
week at "Camp Echo."
itlly roada In bad oondltlon. Tbe R. P.
D. route at the Lewis bill bad to be
East Sumner.
îenoed η p.
Tboee famed circle dinners at tbe vesOn June 18th Mrs. Louise 8torer,
try will not be in evidenoe probably un- widow of the late Erastus Storer, died of
til after tbe busy bay season Is past.
sanoer of tbe liver at tbe home of ber
Several from the vioinity found It hard
ioo-ln-law, Rufus N. Lowell, age 78
to reach probate oourt last week on aorears. She was a good neighbor, and
oount of bad and closed-up road a, whloh las
been a worthy Christian for many
are terrible In some
afternoon a pine tree just below J.
C. Llttlefleld's waa strnok by lightning,
Mrs. Mary Bartlett is visiting friend·
and relatives In Turner.
Elmer Cummings la on the slok list

plaoes.

Some damage was done to Ben Bis·
bee's saw mill by tbe late high water.
Otherwise no serious d image resulted In
the vlolnlty.
A heavy thunder shower passed north
of the plaoe 00 Wednesday evening.
There is a good prospect of a floe bay
ilowly.
A. J. Turner I· gaining and now alt· orop, but onr gsrdens look as though
It i· hoped be will get they might be exempt from military terup a little.
iruund again.
vioe.
Gladys Hibbs la atill about aa at last
EutBrowsftohl.
writing.

Albaay.

Tbe low land waa all oovered with
eater after tbe rain of Sunday, tbe 17tb.

Both bridgee on S. Θ. Beaa'e road were
sarried ont, and F. G. Sloan'· bill waa
vaebed ont. Leslie Kiss ball's team aad
ι wo msn cam· and repaired It.
Mr·. O. J. Crose visited her aoa, Brι iest Cruae, and her daughters, Mrs. Inez
Hammings aod Mr*. Fred Shaw. Tb«y
wrought bar homo Sanday In the auto.
Mrs. Mabel Bar tie tt kept boa·· for b«r
* bile she waa away.
Mr*. Addle Connor baa been speeding
\ few day· witb Cbarlia and George
Toonor.
Rboda Bartlett aad Rob Mill· war· at
h· bo·· of h«r «later, Mra. C. D. Con-

Quite a delegation from her· attended
graduation exercises at Fryeburg on
Tuesday. Three of tbe olass were from

the

hers, and the valediotoriaa, Edward
Oatebell Stiokney, belongs to one of

Browafield's old families.
He la the
great-great·grandson of Major John
Bttekney, one of the original settlers.
He Is tbe fifth In line from the Major
and eaob of the preoedlng generations
baa had students In Fryeburg Aoademy.
Has any adjolhing town a Ilka record?
There le la tbe old Stiokney homeitead a catalogue of the academy of the
year 1818 with the names of Jaoob £.,
Abigail and Ana Stiokney. Jaoob Ε
ira· tor many years a well-known pby
ilolan of Lancaster, Ν. H. Then· were
the first to attend tbe Aoademy, and Ed
ward, 1917, and Helen, 1918, are the
lor, Saturday.
Mra. W. L Beckler's aaat Polly fall last.
Iowa the oellar stair· Monday, and hart < Sohool eloMd In onr district, No. 1,
last Friday, the 15th, one wedt earlier
leraeif quite badly.
expected.
Mra. Florence Beaa and father and ate- 1
Th· servie·· In Bradbury Hall will b·
ar Madia
ape·; Friday with their oael·,
1
'raak Abbott, and staler, Mra. Or—a wntinued for tb« present.
■af, at hia old home. Ha baa sold the' Ther· 1· an Increasing Interest la tb·
Ked Cross work, aad th· W. 0. T; U. Is
I Jaee to Leoa Kimball.
j
Tbegraaa aever looked batter thaai! preparing to do Its part la supplying
ι tow.
J torn fort bags for tli· soldiers aad sailors.

reara.

Harry and Alfred
Isted in the army.

Goodwin have

en-

Oitoftd.

treatment.
Mrs. Millie Linnell has been

a

week with her mother,

Storey.

Mrs.

Oraduate at Fryeburg.
exercises
of Fryeburg
Academy were held on Tuesday, June
19, when diplomas were awarded to
twenty one. For many years the diplo
mas have been awarded by Dr. 8.
C.
Gordon, ohairman of the board of trns
tees, but this year at Dr. Gordon's request this was done by Hon. A. A.

Graduating

Perry.

Music,
Prayer,
Mnsic

The program

was as

Aadover.

Mlas Ellen

Akers, who has been

with

brother, Nathan Akera of Ramford,
returned to her home.
Tbe grange will hold their sale of fanov

ier
tas

rork,

the

You will be

season

edges, plain, split and fancy
of the wanted shapes. Many of
saw

of 1917
model. Our

are

possible

as

made

The

the
on

values

the featherSennits have

AND

We
Suit?

South Paris.

follows:

Merle G.Abbott
Nathaniel L. A lien
Arthur 8. Chapman
Marian M. Charles
Lyman E. Ela
John M. Garland
Earl B. Hicks
Vera Howe
George A. Know les
Arllne A. Mars ton
Paul 0. Marston
Marjorie M. Mclntlro
Charles H. Merrill
Roderick L. Perkins
Baymond P. Richardson
John E. Sargent
EttaG. Stearns
Sarah B. Stearns
Edward G. Stlckner
Emma A. Trnmbnil
Fred M. Walker

each and every oaae of Catarrh that
sannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
< 2ATARRHCUBB. FRANK J. CHBNST
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this lth day of Decern·
ί Mr. A. D. 1SII. A. W. OLBASON,
(Mai)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken intern·
and
Blood on the
acts
the
my
through
Moooua Surfaces of the System. Send

home-made oandy, grabs, ana
prone In the town ball Thuraday even- i for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, α
ig, June 88·
Sold by all druggists, 7Sc.
Edwin Noble le a guest at Glenelllt.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Mra. Blanchard naa arrived at her
ibsmt home la town.
Per aay pain, burn, soakl or braise, apply Dr.
Alloe Andrews attended tbe oommenee- ι ■hoeas' Ecleetto 00—the household nmsdv.
to
1
ste* and JQaststt deltas·».
last at Hebron.

25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, §2, $3.

want to

Panama?

a

sell you

an

Why Not Ρ

SOUTH PARIS,

Miss Mae Marshall
is here
Beauty Specialist who has made good
profession. That's why we contracted for a week
She is

a

her
her services for the ladies of South Paris.

in
of

give you

a

tion of
home FREE of CHARGE.

She will show you by actual massage how you can
get best results.
If you are interested in your skin—and you should
be—Miss Marshall will be glad to show you how you can
retain or restore its original attractiveness.

buy

To

Just 'phone

us or come

selling

are

to SIX months ago

on

you

today

low market,

was

so we

early buying.

our

Frothingham,

Women's

Stylish Coats and Suits
Take New Low Prices

Maine

All these coate and suits are late spring and summer
models of high quality. They are just what you want for
during the
travel, vacations and home wear on cool

days

and fall.

summer

garment is of excellent
material, style and workmanship.
Each

believe in the Federal Reserve System, but many of them know little about it or how it
men

Nearly every spring and summer coat and suit
being offered at a/eduction in price of $2.00 to $S 00

I

To tell our community how the system benefits
them, and how they can contribute directly to its support, we have prepared a short pamphlet.

It will pay you to take

garment.

opportunity.

advantage

now
or

a

of this saving

m

Muslin Underwear

If you haven't seen it we shall be
glad to either mail it to you or give
it to you if you will call.

98c

Special

while

night gowns priced at 59c,
they last, worth 75c, 98c and $1.25.
values in

SMALL LOT

clean-up quick prices.

at

79c anil

gowns, princess slips
grouped together and marked

petticoats, night

Leona garments and pants

NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Our women's apparel section presents the complete
story of the styles for June, July and August by large,
varied and authentic displays that afford a comprehensive
exposition of some of the newest and most stylish acces-

Norway, Maine
booklet,

we

than you will be able to next

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

How Does It Benefit Me?

Send for

NORWAY

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Store

operates.

cheaper

The merchandise

W. 0.

H Howard Co
Chas7hc*^OXaM.
\

Business

Ed. V. Price & Co. Custom

TWO
8TORI8

able to give advantage of

are

in.

South Paris

Shoes much

bought from FOUB

She will be with us all this week. Understand her
massage and advice on beauty culture costs you nothing
whatsoever. Let us know when she may call upon you,
and we will be glad to make the necessary arrangements.
Miss Marshall's services are also free to Women's
Clubs.

$5.

to

Now's Your Opportunity
season.

personal demonstraHarmony Complexion requisites in your own

Miss Marshall will

$3.98

F. H. Noyes Co.

"How Does It Benefit Me?"

sories that go to make the wardrobe

complete.

SILK DRESS SKIRTS
just received in a gooi
assortment of stripe and plaid color combinations, very

Opening Address,

as

show you.

FUBNI8HEES

Arlington Orchestra. Portland
Bev. Β. N. Stone

The class roll Is

to

Why Not

ANDREWS

&

31 Market Square,

follows:

Marlon M. Moindre
Charles M. Merrill
Class Oration,
Sarah B. Steams
Class Essay,
Part I, Vera Howe
Presentation of Gifts,
Presentation of Gifts, Part II, John M. Garland
Edward G. Stlckney
Closing Address,
Mnslo
Krne't E. Weeks, Principal
Prizes Awarded
Hon. A. A. Perry
Diplomas Conferred,
Bev. 8. T. A ch en bach
Benediction,
Mnslo

war

new

of the year has now arrived when you
this kind of a hat. We have some very nice

Straw Hats

25c to $5.00

OLOTHIEBS

things and so far
prices, only advancing

with the

avoiding
absolutely necessary.

Remember that

over to next season.

EASTMAN

at the same time coneid.

season

must wear

new straws

leather sweat bands.
this lot of hats must be sold—we will not carry

them

pleased

we are

when

prices

with plain and
braiJs in many

high grade

genuine

are

Straw Hats and Panamas
new straws

season

quality.

ered

SENNITS
Smart, desirable,

returned from market and the
here to show you.

just

We bought the late styles,

over to next summer.

Bertba

Twenty-One

us

have

variety

in

goods

new

advances with
must be sold
stock
the calendar—and thia year's
to carry any straw hate
aat it is our policy not
weather—but with

spending

Samuel Melville and family of Hastings
moved Into tbe rent reoently vacated
>y Cheater Olmstead and family.
Prises were awarded as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Wheeler spent
he week-end with relatives In Bethel.
English Composition—Susan 8ontber
Several oonple from this vloinlty at- Page prise, John M. Garland.
ended the dance at Grange Hall In Bethel
General Improvement—Bradley prise,
aat Monday evening.
1 »oy, Philip E. Knowles; girl, GwendoMrs. Plorenoe Bryant waa In Gorham, ι yn Braokett.
T. H., last Saturday.
Latin—First prise, Sarah Stearns; seoMr. and Mrs. 8omner Griffin of Gorbam, < >nd, Emma Trumbull.
t. H.t were guests of relatives In town
Boy*—First, Fred M. Walker; aeoond,
1
ast8nnday.
Wilis 0. Manson.
There waa a social danoe at Town Hall
Prise Speaking—First, Dorothy Howe;
aat Saturday evening. Mualo waa for ι leoond-, Gordon Will.
ilshed by Moore's Orchestra of Norway.
i large crowd attended, and loe cream State of
Ohio, City of Toledo^
ras served at Intermlaalon.
Luoas County, as.
Arthur Wltober and family of Berlin,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ha
î. H. baved moved Into one of tbe la aanlor partner of the firm of 7. J.
Cheney Λ Co., doing business In the
lerlln Mills Co. rents here.
City of Toledo. County and State afore·
M las Irene Brifgs of Albany baa been laid, and that said firm will pay the
lum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
lilting relatives In town.
lave

chasing

weight

buyers

Our

With Hate that will arrest the attention of practithis seacally every man who needs a new itraw
son—smart styles which men have delayed purcool
on account of the exceptionally

Wilton's Mills.
A perfect downpour of rain for three
days in succession has made every riva
let into a brook, every brook into a river
and every puddle into a pond, so muoh
so that modes of oonveyanoe are restricted, and even foot passengers are limited
to certain areas.
There was no mail Wednesday on account of the high water at Brrol. Frl
day some touring cars came through the
water, among tbem the Huston party
from Lewiston.
Friday evening thé little daughter of
Ernest Bennett fell from the veranda
and broke ber arm just above the elbow
She was taken to Colebrook for surgical

FOR ΛΕΝ AND BOYS

READY

for the

Furnishings'

New

WE ARE

Hsrsey resumed her duties
telephone offloe 8aturday, after a

short vaoatlon spent with ber father at
St. Albans, Vt.
The dam at North Pood went ont Sanday night, the 17tb, and mnob anxiety
waa felt by people along tbe river bank
in tbe
village for their property, as tbe
river was already at freshet pitch, bat
there waa only a comparatively small
rise of about two feet noticeable bore,
tod no serious damage was done.
Houses on Depot Street were surrounded
by water and cellars were flooded, but
losses were small. 8everal bad washouts
In tbe roads were the worst feature of
9100,000
Mre. Peter Watt· of Portland, a trained the storm.
ourse, I· in Bethel helping ber slater,
Brownflold.
Misa Angle Chapman, care for their
Harry Thurston is driving team for
father, Mr. Algernon Chapman, who ia
ill. Mr. Chapman baa been in a Portland Tom Hariaoo.
■r. and Mrs. Elmer Thompson called
hospital for several month·, bnt baa
on friends at West Browoflfld recently.
been moved to hia home in Bethel.
There were over three hundred people
Unole To m'a Cabin waa played at
at tbe picture show and dance WedneaOdeon Hall Thursday evening.
Thursday afternoon Bethel waa visited day evening at Town Hall. There were
by a thunder, shower, and when the forty an toe about the ball. Wesley
people began to think it was nearly over Johnson runs the plot are show here
Bert Sanborn waa atruck by lighting. every Saturday night, also three others
He was waiting for tbe boys to drive tbe during 'the week out of town—Denmark,
With his 25 miles
cows down from tbe paatnre, and had hie Hiram, K?zar Falls.
foot on a wire fenoe. He reoelved aucb of R. F. D. every day this makes Ur.
a ahock that he waa oarried to hia home, Johnson one of the busiest men in town.
and remained unconacioua for several
Eugene Rogers of Jamaica Plalo is
hours, and it waa-found bla leg waa bad- «pending his vacation with friends In
ly burned. He la in a fair way to recover this town.
Rert Rlake and his mother were guests
at the present writing.
of Mrs. White of Snowvllle, Ν. H., reNorth Buckfleld.
cently.
Arthur Llnscott and family have movDr. and Mrs. Harold Bates of Eaat
Rocheater, Ν. H., were week-end gueata ed into the rent formerly occupied by
Mrs. Edith Hunt.
of their aunt, Mrs. Florence Heald.
Granville Poore of Spring Street, after
Wm. Clapp, Jr., returned to hia home
a short illness of pneumonia,
in Salem, Masa., Tuesday.
passed
Friends In the plaoe of Mre. Helen away June 14. Funeral at tbe bouse
Chandler of Weet Sumner were shocked Sunday oonduoted by Rev. H. H. Hoyt
of Hiram. He leaves a wife, a daughter,
to bear of ber andden death Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hall of Maiden, and a son to mourn. Mr. Poore was a
Mass., were in tbe plaoe Sunday for a man much respected and esteemed by all
who knew him. Hia family has tbe
few houra.
Workmen have begun repairing the deepest sympathy of all their friends.
The village sohools bave closed for a
dam at North Pond, which waa partially
carried out Sunday by the freabet. number of weeks.
The big rain storm Sunday did a great
Many treea were uprooted and timberland was damaged to a considerable deal of damage all over town, some gardens are now under water.
extent.
Mrs. Fannie Fitch la In very poor
Red Croaa meet to sew at Orange Hall
health.
Friday.
Eleanor Quint Is working for Mrs. AnO. L. Varney attended Pomona at
drew Blake.
Mexico Wedneaday.
Miss Luella Dennett Is working for
Mra. Bailey and daughter from Swampscott, Mass., are boarding at Barle Mrs. Fitch.
Holmes'.
North Stonetiam.
Mrs. Florence Hoald baa received newa
Mrs. Flint and two children from Bryof tbe audden death of her brother, Hon.
John W. Barnes, which ocourred at hi* ant's Pond are visiting her daughter,
home in Golden, Colo., June 14 h.
Mr. Mrs. Bessie Adams.
Lymsn Chute baa bought a trnok of
Barnes was born In Sumner March 22,
1850, the only son of Nabam and Clara Winfred Knight of Waterford.
Muriel McEeen Is at borne from NorMathews Barnes.
He will be remembered by the older residents of this com- way for tbe summer vacation.
▲lonzo Brown from East Stonebam
munity, as his boyhood was spent In
Sumner. At tbe age of eighteen be went with a crew of men Is trying to repair
weat, spending a few yeara in Iowa and the roads, but so much water and mnd
Minnesota, afterward going to Golden, makes it a thankless task.
A. C. Vauclalm's family have come,
Colo., where he waa^auperintendent of
scboola for aeveral yeara.
About 1880 aud have gone Into their camp at Joel
be began the praotice of law, at whiob Cove.
be baa been very successful. He has
Oxford.
ccoupied many poaitiona of honor, being
The members of T. A. Roberts Post
for
nine
chairmen
county judge
years,
of tbe state board of arbitration, etc. who attended the encampment of the
At tbe time of bla death be waa aerving Department of Maine, G. A. R., at Portaa both city and county attorney.
A land, were H. A. Perkins, A. J. Holden,
J. F. Poller, C. T. Wardwell and George
widow survives him.
Knight. C. T. Wardwell wae elected
Senior Vice Department Commander.
South Sumner.
Carroll Heath of Danville, Ν. B., bas Mrs. Banecom and Mrs. Holden attended
been the guest of bia tant, Μη. Mabel the W. R. C.
The Colby students are at home. Mise
Cobb, tbe past week.
R. D. Tattle was in Sooth Parle re- Lillian Tnttle, a graduate of the college,
is spending a few days with ber roomcently on business.
Charles Towle of Livermore has been mate, Doris Andrews.
Wilfred Perkins' little son Donald Is
visiting his cousin, Henry C"bb.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaffin of Nor- siok with pneomonia and nnder the oare
of a trained nurse.
way have arrived at tbe home of their
Mrs. Frances Andrews of Portland is
mother, Mrs. Emma Chaffio, for the revisiting relatives here.
mainder of tbe sommer.
Mrs. Anna Edwards Is visiting ber
A milk producers1 meeting was held
it East Sumner Monday evening. Her- daughter, Mrs. Denning, in Portsmouth,
bert Tuoker of Canton vu the speaker. Ν. H.
The heavy rains oaosed muoh damsgr,
While In town be wu the guest of Henry
oarrying away bridges and washing oat
Cobb.
Perley Robinson has reoently bad roads.
lightning rods plaoed on his buildings.
Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burdin of Chase'a
at
Danoe
Grange
Hall, Sonth Water
Mills were eallers reoently at H. W.
ford, Saturday evening of tbls week.
Cobb's.
Mnslo by Shaw. Admission 26 oents
each to all.
Dicky ale.

day

LUE STORES' I

Miss Zalma

at tbe

soliciting Liberty Loan bonde and ««cured fonr honor badges. Tbe oltlaens responded well to the call, end more than
920,000 In bonds was taken. Several of
theobildren hold bonds. Among tbe
yonngeet are Lewie Jseob Mann, tbree
and low price·
yeera old, and Genera Heath Mann, 10
power, experienced workmen
rombtae to make this department of oar boat- !
weeke, who both bold large bond·.
paper.
oees complete and popular.
Maynard T. Cbaee, wbo enlisted in Co. High Sobool.
Portof
Robbina
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy
The Red Cross fond ha· already reachwas at borne over Sunday, arriving
D,
end are gueate of Mr. Bobbins' parente,
ed 11800 within the limita of tbe Tillage,
Friday.
Coming Events.
Mr. aod Mrs. Franklin Robbina. Mr.
Danbam of and more will be added.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Robbioe haa enlisted in the Engineering
are guests of relatives.
Liberty loan snbaoription reached
Paof
Oxford
County
June *7—Annual meeting
ex- Brattleboro, Vt.,
and
fireman
locomotive
aa
a
Corps
—

»

SSSsfP;·.·"·*;··

specially priced

Vivian W. Hills

This is

Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing
Our

far the beet

matched,

Correct

time

inspector

frames

repaired

without

daily by wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera House Block,

equipped

in this part

sending

out of town.

WHITE VOILE AND MUSLIN WAISTS in

$1.98, $2.25

and

$2.95, fresh styles

SILK WAISTS in

white,

big

a

styles.

Priced

plain

9SC, $1.19, $1 -5°'

received every week.

plain and fancy colored

etlects. also

assortment for you to select from at

$1.98

up.

Very smart fabrics for skirts in the medium and wide
stripes, also large dots in the different color combinations,

36

inches

wide, priced

32, 25 and 29c.

The Norway Home of Gossard Corsets
ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

very

OFBBA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINS
Telephone 8841

Buy

·'

"iiiiniiT

lin

Your Horse

I
rom

am

90c

Summer Blanket

a

AT THE

Tucker

Harness

selling a good burlap sheet

to

$1.75·

1*· MAIN
·.

·ΤΜ«Τ,
Γ.*

·,.

•Λ

Store

for 90c and I have all other
It pays to blanket your horse in summer.

James N. Favor,
·.

ill

the

Norway, Maine

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
'ι'··'

season for

Pretty Sport Stripe Skirtings

$3.00, $2.60, $2.25, $2.00,
$1.75 and $1.50.

-v

each.

Washington, D. C.

large line of Women's White Poplin)
'umps. A large variety of styles and the following prices.
a

big

tailored and lace trimmed

WOMEN'S
White Poplin Pumps!
We have

a

only $5.75

separate waists

8TORE IN TOWN

Price·

County.

Lenses
Watch

at Reasonable

optical department is by

of Oxford

JEWELRY

at

grad*·

proprietor

NORWAY, MAIN®·

^

txr-

™>'· ;·

Sorry to meotioa It, bat do you realise
that the day· have
already begun to
grow short?

Democrat
J'Jae 2^» ,1^1 J

Maine,

*

A

PARIS.
Tues lay
°
H*!l

cnate
l»r*0WL
w it

**?*·*·

eveo

o®ployed
wktfouv
ρ. B.k.»«Ca
Sanforc j
atre from
,
.« ** Β

|>4'

ft ι

ttfSSl*

and
Wal'er Abbott
a

L: "iik

Γ

Portland

io

Ι*"

iiird»?

»'T,'·
f'V

M>:"

.·

few
οι

10

*as

ν

§01

agent

ι.

|Τ·δ*ΐ'ο.

*

for

Λ«1β Froet OB
at 8 O'clock In the
The Baptist Ladle»' Aid «111
meet Mternoon of
with Mr*. W. B. Edward* next
Wednesday, Jan· 20, Mis.
Thursdaughter, MIm Fannie Ellen
day afternoon to sew.
wm united In
with Mr.
Alfred Grant Monk ofmintage
The Tennis Clnh will hare a
8ooth Parla. The
meeting
at the offioe of Walter L.
performed under an arch
Gray Tuesdav
evening at 7 o'clock.
V*k aod *«'· «*Μ·.
^K>'· offloiated, using the
λ
Ιλ'
Miss Bthel C. Crockett Is
at double ring servtoe.
expected
home early this week, her school
at Alfred having oloeed last week.
ΓΜ 8owned «η "hJte crepe
®
wli*
georgette orepe trimming·
v?
end
white tulle tell, and
Rev. and Mrs. B. Lewis Wall of Rancarried white
dolph were gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. , 5V,*1"· Flore no· Soot borne of PortE. Merrill for a few day· last week.
land, the maid of hooor, «ai la white
embroidered voile. MIm Myrtle Sooth·
Rev. C. Q. Miller was at Andover
°' Norway waa
Sanbridesmaid, in pink
afternoon
to
day
give the annual sermon °lr°e ' 'aee
trimmings. The flower
to the Knights of Pythias of that
wee
girl
Rita
M.
plsce.
Frost of South Paria,
Philip King graduated last week from dreased In pink alik. The ring bearer·
were
Nell
the maaaal training oouree in Oorham
Brown of Sonth Pari·, a
nephew of the groom, aod Jeeele
Normal School, and Is
Noyes
expected home of
soon.
Norway, a niece of the bride, and
were In white. The bride
was given
Six of the boys of Co. P,
doiog guard •way by her oldest brother, W. A. Proat
duty at tbe Grand Trunk bridge here of Auburn.
were recalled to Auburn
Later the bridal couple left in an autoPriday, leaving
olne here.
mobile for a trip to tome
place not nam·
ed. After their return
Mr. and Mr·. S. J. Caldwell of
Tulare, with the bridé^· mother.they will reelde
Cal., formerly of West Paris, are guest·
Mr. Monk ia the son of Mr. and Mr·,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson.
They ι. J.

ÎSÏLSÎ?·';
Jw*j·

ΐ£»Γίιτΐί1

'*

Ρ.«Λ

MoïkaPr*·*

«sf

<u% brid?
?·

Monday evening of last week the anami Junior
prise debate of Hebron Acad-

%

emy waa held In tbe Baptist obarob.
Tbe queetlon tor debate waa: "Βββοίτ-

•bonfd be latrodaoed Into Hebron Acad-

beginning

1917."

with

tbe (all

NORWAY.

·',

term of

Affirmative. Tbomee Lyman
Evans, Blddeford: Edward Kenyon, Tall
Blrer, Mae·.; Ceba Montelle Harmon,
Stonlngton. Negative, Dwlgbt Eveleth
Lib by, Poland; Wealey Murray Rlohardson, Sanford; Sben Gordon Tile·ton,

end there vu "water everywhere.'
Tber· waa a soars a· to the safety of the
dam, end a lot of work waa done hauling send begs to make a levee above the
dam, bat nothing gave way. Mr. and
Mra.A. W. Wbltehonae of Qreenleaf
A venae were the only onee who vacated
their home onaooonnt of the oonditlona.
The water covered their garden and filled their cellar, and they thought If there
waa uncertainty about the dam they
would better bfe «omewbère elae. But
they returned for breakfaat Monday

Dorchester,

Mass. At the commencement ezerciaea of Wednesday the decision of thé judgee was announoed, giving the prlxe of $12 to tbe affirmative
speakers. Tbe Individual prise of 93
was awarded to Oeba Montelle Harmon.
Other prisee announoed at tbe commencement exercises were:
Generel prise for ezoellenoe In all
studies, Vincent York, Rangeley.
Latin, Charlotte Dunham Hamilton,
Greenfield.
English, Vincent Tork, Rangeley.

Chemistry, Norman Leslie Webb, morning.
Becrnlta to Co. D reoently en listed are
Stonlngton.
Been, Bethel; Harold Jaokaon,
Weeley
Eden
Chandler
WilliPhysios,
Cook,
,Λ
! ρ Goldsmith and two cbil·
Milton; Sidney Douglaae and Alfred
mantio, Conn.
#Dd
Mr*
-: cte.
Harry Goodwin
Mathematlos, Ralph Eaton, Willlman- Goodwin, South Hiram;Hiram.
Monk of South Paria. He la In the
end Harry T. 8argent,
are to settle here.
tlo, Conn.
Donald Bartlett and Hubert Barker,
employ of the New Eogland Telephone
History, Arvllla Christina Miller, He^radQ*ted •«β1
r*nev» Υ '>»n*
Major Alfred A. Starbird, H. W. Star- sod Telegraph Co. as lineman. The bron.
atudente In the dental oollege at Louisat Castine,
school
Arthur
K. Shortleff, and C. How- bride has lived
bird,
•Lienor®*'.
^tbe
praotically all her life in
German, Vance Elden Oakes, Range- ville, Ky., are at home for the vscatlnn,
^ftotn
h.·»·».
ard Lane of West Paris are at the lake· Norway, aod ia
and nave secured summer employment.
in the ititob- ley.
employed
é* ^rtW'nfri
nd of Portland for a few days fiehibg.
The S. G. Hatoh wood and timber lot
ing room of the Carroll, Jelleraon Co.
Mt Ha
French, Virginia Scribner Conant, Heol,f«
ihoe factory.
** .fite» « ·— with ber paron the north side of Water Street be·
bron.
Sumner M. Davie and Miss
i:"A
Evelyn
I.
Gueeta from out of town who were
'.ViDg, on Hill Manchester of Bates
First In'musio, Harold Loomis Bald- been aold to Frenk Hurd through the
M
College were with tare for tbe
U.Mr ^
wedding were Mr. nod Mr·. win, North Stratford, Ν. H.; seoond, Dennis Pike Beal Estate Agency.
Mr. Davis' parent·, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
W. A. Frost and Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
There baa been a big sale of tickets for
I**
Margaret Orletta Kimball, Trevett.
II. Β. H olden Davie, for the week-end.
»cothorne of Auburn, Mr. and Mrs. P.
be.^tv·'
Norman the hop In the Opera Houae on the even·
Gymnasium
work—Boys,
i iooad
pile
Thursday
a
1
iQ
Ralph R. Butts was called to Houltoo 3. Greenleaf of Otisfield, Mrs. Rose P. Revilo Millard, Boaton, first; Drew Ids of the 28th, under the auspices of
shot in cun- last
broktn, a; was
Tuesday by tbe illness of his broth- Jolt and daughter Lina of Fairfield, and Thompson Stearna, Hebron, second; the "hello glrla." It Is for the benefit
j & leg
If r. and Mrs. F. Β Gurney of Hebron.
the Bed Croaa.
er, Russell C. Butts, who underwent an
Gteorge Grovenor Glower, Hebron, third. if Cecil
apt*
Brown, wbo graduated from the
r
completed her operation for appendicitis.
Sirls, Alice Perdita Huston, Auburn,
Γ»)
of Maine law sobool, arrived
jjjPhjliis
Hall-Newell.
; her <n the office
Bret; Katbryn Augusta Smith, Ogunqult, University
Tbe Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial
There waa a quiet wedding at the reaf- second; Jane Ida Cowin, Plainvilie, borne the first of last week.
and has a sim church will bold
>.
a
sale
of
aprons, food
Jjjj JuneswitL
George A. Brooks, who keeps a me) Λ Κ.etcher.
and candy at tbe veetry on Saturday, lence qf Mr. and Mra. Cbarles R. Newell Donn., third.
record, la authority for the
in Park Street, South
j^poaitioa
teorological
Prizes
won In deolamatlon during tbe
at
8
o'clock
Paris,
the Universalist June 30, at 2 o'clock P. M.
1 mee:η
wben their daughter, fear are: Girls, Irene Lyndal Johnson, •tatement that during the period from
Saturday
evening,
lurch next
A base ball team from South Pari·
diss Nettie E. Newell, was united in àppleton; Charlotte Dunham Hamilton, June 9 to June 18 the rainfall waa nine
-w
act on any
went to West Psris Saturday afternoon
narrlage with Mr. Forest John Hall of Greenfield, Mass. Boys, Reynold War- uobea. Three inchea of thia fell between
^
afternoon and Sundav evening
.^bt before the to play a team there. The
game was Norway. Only the immediate families ren Graff am, Phillips; Norman Revilo Saturday
puai:has any
Miaa Katherine H. Jones, valedictorian
won by West Paris, 7 to 5.
vere present, the
only guests from out Millard, Boston.
yHX
if town being Mr. and Mrs. Norris NewIn the Lyford speaking contest a' >f the reoently graduated claaa in the
lerson returned
Ε V
Clarence Q. Morton and family, sccomwill work at tilling the aoil
It and Mrs
ill of Saoo.
their trip to
m
:
Dolby College, of tbe four prises aggre- ligb sobool,
·*'
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jet I Swift. Mrs
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Mrs.
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*
aint of last

cob
! >aday uigbt to
call under his enlistment in the army.
uth's vacation
Mrs. E. L. Merrill, Ella A. Merrill and
bere.
E. Merrill of Patten, Maine, and
Ralph
Tbur··
b rthda?
Mi·· Alice B. King of Tilton, Ν. H., are
a
entertained
g nests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Merafternoon, the rill.
Whitman, Mrs.
Mrs. Roy E. Cole and son Howard of
Thomas of
M
Canton, Mass., are with her parents, Mr.
Murcb.
and Mr·. Wm. J. Wheeler, for the vacareturned home tion. Mr. Cole is at Lovell on
a fishing
ck fr m Oakland.
trip, and will come a few days later.

stRockland,

;ng, and is with
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days.

for a tew

ewiston, who has
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Paris
y< ^r. was married in
of last week to
in

.-ic

«■

AitonuoM
hu H. Hut,ier
jwcoî took ^ io:

tbe

of

Durham. The
»t tbe home of the
icactif cler^vnidr'. Hev. A. T. Salley,
3. Tee couple will reside in Bath,
the employ of the
^fitbeer-'tD
Windlass Co

Majoraod Mr-, λ r.'d A. Starbird and
fcirtvochildren r Wmthrop, Max.,
Mr «fi

kettun,

L riDg

Starb:rd of
quests of tbeir par-

Mrs

Mast*.

f

«a.Mr. anri Mrs A S. Starbird, com*tkKugh wii Mnj r Starbird's car
kf : jtarbird is ι. λ inspector-general
»ueju3 of tiec £ .wards of the Decent of the Ν r aeast.
He is bere

st

eaveof absrL

Mr. and Mr·. Alton

C.

Wheeler

for ten days unless

Miss Lid*

She cornea in the interest of the
Woman'· Home Missionary Society.

come.

building.

concert
tue
change asked for is above the
A very pretty Children's Day
/ *· Bowker house, which was re- was given Sunday evening at the Baptiat
7 purchased
by the company to- church. Pollowing ia the program:
Voluntary
the large field above It. Music
il,.''*'*'1
Primary Department
B.
Psalm
<*e#lre<* to swing
Never·
tbe
ine street
to
eirees to
Clara
swidk
tiiejjt near the crest
*«·*
Nellie Boyoe
of the ridge. This Prayer
Greeting
*dd a little
»dd
1
Noyea
Richard
to tbe
of the road Soto
»«>

~
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J Ytl>*ch»oges

O**
f°r,
at ι 18,af,k^
o'clock.

on

Saturday,

^
tlee'er' w^° WM bound
oaonth ago in the sum of
PMe'°K » worth·
iî*check Robert
&Γ?*
E. Sbaw of Sooth
V
to bail
Friday, tbe
mk'ttedwiie
an^ *>er mother,
Wiu n^r
^ Tu Urrab«j of North Buck-

^ »W

th.

^

?*·

.Harlan Turner
Almon an<l Kugene Hill
Primary Department
Λ'β Boys
Iaobel Fleming
M usa Taylor
Ruth Bean
Che·ter Haamoad
Eight Girl·

Reading
Beading.

Song,''Shining"
■TorcJae.
Exercise,

Reading

The Flag
Flag

Solo
Reading
Violin Solo.
Exercise. "Dilate·"
Offering for the Red Cross
Soto
Reading

Reading

Solo...7.
Song, "The Weather"

Marian Wheeler
John Newton
Laura Heldner
Thelma Bean
Primary Department

Fleming

Marguerite wB
Heading
Κt«1jα
Soto
Mra. Morton'· Class
Exercise, "The Voyager·".
to Um Flag"
Singing, "The Song
.iTTbeUe Asm·, PhyUl· Taylor
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Fall
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rith Barry M. Shaw of South Paris.
with
eremony took place at 11 o'clock,
nly tbe immediate family present. Rev.
7. H. Lakln officiated, using the single
Ing servioe. Tbe bride wore a travel}g suit of blue.
After lunob tbe bridal couple left for
hagg Pond to spend a few day·, and afsr their return will have rooms in Maxη
Block, South Paris, where Mr.
haw's office is looated.
Mr. Shaw was a graduate of Paris
[igh School in the class of 1902, ha*
moe attended the University of Maine
law in offloes in
iw sohool and read
outh Paris and Buckfield, passed the
tate bar examination last winter and
March
ras admitted to practice at the
Soon afterward he opensrm of oourt.
d an office in Maxim Block.

the saw aohadale I
The poet offloa, under
7 o'clock I· J
fro·
ope·
bo
of aaaiia, will
exeept I
at
eight,
β
JO
til
Um asoroiag aa
ο pea
ba
will
ofloa
Saaday, whee Ik·
la Um tofwoca.
o'clock
9
to
8Λ0
fro··
afternoon to
Tbe ohsage boas Sunday
ktasflt of Ik·
tks
lor
la
tb· morning
aarltor
oaa got tfeatr Mall
pstresa ao tbey
ae Sonday Mil
being
tWa
oo Saaday,
asalL. All letton
after tto early ssoralag
will be «and
Seada|
Mas·
lied at aay
mil.
tret
tfea
aa
oat
aad go
J. A. Kmuaw, r. *.

Phippsburg, first; Joseph
Toucbette, New Bedford, Mass.,
tecond; John MoMaster, Romford, third;
Williams,
renee

Not
Jaat

New Bedford,

Quite Two Mails

m

we

were

a

j

oor-

elvea that we bad three traîna a day
nd were back oo tbe map, we made the
tart ling discovery that we are not back

tbe post office map after all. Id otber
we «till bave two mails a day,
rbicb as tbey are arraoged practloaily
.mount to leas thao two well-regalated
nail·.
Tbe two local traios carry do mail
ioder tbe preaeot arrangement. Now
heae are tbe traioa going eaat at 9:43 in
be foreoooo, and west at 3:36 Id tbe afThat Is, if you want to send a
ernoon.
otter to-day to Boatoo, Portland, Lewiaoo, Meobaoio Fail·, Oxford, etc., you
What you mail
nust mail it laat night.
bis morning before tralo time will go
ut od the train wblcb is doe at 5:02
bis afteroooo.
▲od tben again there Is do afteroooo
nail. Tbe old familiar 3:35 train, wbicb
re bave miased since last winter, is with
is
again, but it brings no afternoon
apers, no letters. They will come up to·
light, and you will get them to-morrow,
'hie iaaue of the Democrat will go "up
he line" late this evening, and you will
et that aleo to-morrow.
We don't know that this arrangement
ι to be permanent, but it is in force at
id

rords,

well

as

women—in speedily raising

An additional #600
£· MMaaaryfor·1β00.driver
for
year, and
fill

t is

a
a
provide
hoped that some Whlte-rlbboner's

tbia position.
may volunteer for
Oxford County uniona are sending
contributions and
iome very generous
ioutb Paria union has voted to «β?®
of Mrs.
on

♦hit

"

A committee

composed

Muazy, Mrs. Luoy Edwards,
Lula Tburlow, Miss Annie Edwaa ohoeen
vards, Mrs. Susie Chapman,
This
mesday to receive contributions.
and immelora

definite
nones «· 'or a very

will be heard 'ro®
liate purpoee, and
of the
'rrauently through the columns
Mp
all who
Let
Signal.
their «*****.
give
way
α this special
above committee, a·
ions to any of the
at one· through
forwarded
be
t will

Jn?on

tttlj

Mra.
Manna, Ivanston, III.

national treasurer,

Margaret

Saadny Sckool Field Dny.
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New

I
Doan's Beguleta are recommended by many
J
who
ut they operate easily, without griping end
..boaavtbe;
effect·. 3βο at ail. drug stores.
ι
Dad after
without bad

and Miaa Mildred J. Holmes started
the 15th for Reftoo, Pa., the home of
1rs. Bruce. Oo tbeir way home they
rill visit Mr. Brace's mother In Albany,
ï. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Morse of Northrest Norway will receive tbeir friends
m the fiftieth anniversary of their mar(age June 20th.
There waa some exoitement Wednes
lay afternoon at tbe Eugene Hayden
ottage, where the Little Penneaaewasee Camp Fire Girls were staying, when
tree «boot fifty feet from the cottage
vas set on fire by lightning daring a
bower, and a fire was started. Tbe
[iris quickly pat tbe fire oat with backera

a

HSfetrvv
ihool

--·■

a

Λ the
■a many

possible.
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due

orders

placing

to

nearly

long

Mm'· Balbrlggan Underwear, ecru oolor, 25 oente.
Balbrlggan Underwear np to 50 In else for 60 oente.
Jereey Bibbed Underwear, ecru color, 50 oenta.
B. Y. D. White Nainiook Underwear, 50 oenta.
Gray Mixed Underwear, medio m weight, 50 centi.
Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, 91-25.

•

Β. V. D. Union· op to 50 alae for 11.00.

Knit Unlona, long or ahort sleeves, 91.00.
Jereey Knit Unlone In white, 91-25.
Jeraey Knit Unlona, ecru color, 91-50.

Jereey

a daughter,
In Oxford, June lo,

to tbe wife of Philip bord,

daughter.
In Oxford, June 1A, to

daughter.

the wife of Will Bonney,

NOTICE.
The eabacrlber hereby gives notice that he
haa been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the

H. B. Foster Co.

In Canton, June 12, to the wife of W. R. Robin- estate of\.

WALTER L ΠΟΝΝΕΥ, late of Parts,
daughter.
In Weet Lovell, June 19, to tbe wife of B. C. 1 In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directe. AU peraona having deMcAllister, a eon.
manda against the estate of said deceased air
desired to preaent the aame for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make pay.
Married.
ment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Jane 18th, 1817.
26-28
T.
Mc-,
In Sontb Pari·, June 28, by Bev. A.
Wboiter, Mr. Forest John Hail of Norway and '
Miss Nett'e B. Newell of South Pari·.
notice.
In Buckfiekl, June 23, by Rev. W. H. Lakin,
The eabacrlber hereby glvea notw thai ahi haa
Mr. Harry M. Shaw of South Pari· and Mlas
been daly appointed execatrix uf ihc in. t will
Alice Allen of Buckfleld.
In South Pari·, Jnne20, by Bey. Chester Gore and testament of
ELLEN C- FORD, I le of rail*.
Miller, Mr. Erneat Marriner Ham aad Mi·· Helen
All per
In the Connty of Oxford, <ir«-ca*-i
France· Proet, both of Norway.
the cute of said
In Norway, June 20, by Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mr aona having demanda against
the rame for
to
desired
are
leceased
prvsent
Fannie
Mlaa
Alfred O. Monk of South Pari· and
settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requestEllen Pro«t of Norway.
Immediately.
In Fryeburg, June 18, by Rer. H. H. Hoyt, Mr. ed to make payment
J03EPII1KE A. BATE·.
Harry Frye Downing of Portland, formerly of
»»
Jane lflth. 1917.
and Ml·· Vesta Viola Cameron of Fryeeon, ·

Norway
tmrg.

For|

irquire

Hill,

One Chiffonier.

One Stand.
One Parlor Lamp.
Price
One Piano.

piano

is

dome and

a

beauty

$125.

and

a

This ]

bargain,

it.
H. B. Stone, corner |
of
care
In
Gothic
and
Streets, South
High
Paris.
J. A. SCOTT.
see

26

For Rent or Sale.

Mary J. Stevens late of ParlF, deceased;
first account presented for allowanoe by Arthur
Stevens, administrator.
Alonso E. ShurtlefT late of Paris, deceased ;
final account presented for allowanoe by Arthur
K. ShurtlefT, administrator.
George Brown late of Buckfleld, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by Frederick B. Dyer, administrator.
Earl JT. and Marlon L·. Russell of Sum'
for
ner, minor wards; final account presented
allowance by T. B. W. Stetson, guardian.
Harold T. El ling wood of Buckfleld, ward;
final account presented for allowance by Isaac
H. Elllngwooa, guardian.
ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court.
A true

copy—attest:

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

I

Maine

Norway

Clothing

Warm Weather

for ladies and children.
Styles
date and price very reasonable.

*port

and col

>r for every
tin
colors,
spots,
pi
stripes and combina-

style

A
one,

This is

DRESSES

VOILE

tions.

Priced

$2.95

so

may

be

great

Many

wear.

come

either

for

season

of the suits

coat

skirt

or

separately,

worn

binations.

color and
Prices

$6.45.

$9.95.

to

a

stripes, plain

white,

figures,

DRESSES

SPORT

MUSLIN AND

up to

are

com-

$3.45

to

WHITE AND COLORED WASH SKIRTS
COLORED

WHITE SKIRTS made of
Pique, Poplin, Gabardine.

Styles this

pockets,

special value we have
in plain gray, also the ones
with large spots. Prices $1.50
to $4 45.

elude

have the full
shirred back, belt.
season

Big variety
$4.95.

to

show, $1.25

to

BEACH CLOTH

PALM

SKIRTS in

pockets,
^3-95-

fine weave, two set in

back,

shirred

two

a

WHITE SERGE SKIRTS

style,

real full

a

in-

SKIRTS

shirred b.<ck and

pockets,

belt, $4.95.

DAINTY SILK WAISTS, $1.98
These

made of

are

blue, good variety

VOILE WAISTS
serviceable.
for

any

They

wear,

broidery trimmed.
$1.25

to

are

all at

one

very

look well

lace

silk in

heavy Jap

a

styles,

of

or

em-

Big values,

$2.95.

white, ftesh, maize,

price, $1.98.

GEORGETTE
These

WAISTS.

CREPE
a*e

very

dressy stvles, lace
and fine embroidery trimmed,
only one or two of a style,
$4.95 to $7 45.

pretty in

GOODS FOR WASH SKIRTS
Some of the prettiest stripes, coin dots, Grecian dots of the
Good for sport suits, skirts, blouses.
season.

send you samples if you cannot
come to the store. We deliver the goods
free.
Let

us

Poultry Farm $900.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
NORWAY,

graduated

ployed aa

olerk for

some

years In the

Smiley store here. They will reside in
STATE OF MAINE.
3ape Elisabeth.
attended
F.
Jones
William
Judge
88.
jommenoement last week at Harvard, OXFORD,
In and
)f which be la

an

alnmnns.

Succ&se from Late Planting·.
This wet June will cause a great
ihoriege of vegetable·. We must continue

plant right op to tbe limit and take a
sbanoe on a good fall. The following
record· of late plantings are worth re
to

membertng:
Sweet Corn:

I planted Oolden Bantam corn, June 16, 1916, and canned It
September 14. I planted sweet oorn
June 25,1916, and canned It September
24. Two acres sweet corn planted for
me the last week In Jnne last year were
barveeted before frost.
Beans—I planted three acres Low1*
Champion beans Jane 24 and June 26,
1916, and barveeted a good crop of bean·
which tested all right for aeed. I ono··
planted Low*· Champion beans June 10,
wbieh ware canned August 7, showing
how little time they reqolre.
Squash—I planted an acre of Boston
Marrow squash Jnoe 25, 1916. Part of
than were drowned oat bat the rest
made an abondant crop.
Oa July 9, 1916, I went throug.i a
pieoe of sweet oorn that came op pretty
soattering oa aooonnt of wet weather
and petBoeton Marrow squash into the
vacant placée. I got quite a lot of
aquaeh suitable for oaonlng. No mat·
tar bow good tbe fall the ann ruas too low
for beat reenlla with sqaaeh, bnt what I
got waa worth while.·
Potato— On Jaae 26,1916, I found a
bac of little pig potatoes In the barn, all
shriveled aad looking worthleee. Having a lot of plowed land that bad been
too wet to plant before, I planted tbem
whole and barveeted better than an averof
age crop, ι oooe grew a good crop
potatoee from a pleating July 10.
Cecnmbere—I once bed ea acre of

MUSCLE SORENESS RELIEVED.
Unasasl work, beoding and lifting or

strenaoas exeroise Is s strain oa tbe masolee, tbey beoome sore aad stiff, yoa are

Male· weather will do.
A ooogb that raoks aad weakens la
I have given these experiences hoping
health
dangerous, It undermines your
to ottoonrege come to make e lest effort
at
It
aad tbrtvee oa neglect Relieve
Seed Is tbe greateet hitch.
to grow food.
onoewlthDr. Kings New Dlaoovery. I believe tbe Pebllo Safety Committee of
This soothing balsa· remedy heal· the eeeb towe should teke Immediate aotlon
throat, loosens tbe phlegm, Its aatlsep- toward· loeetleg whatever seed may be
tio properties kill the germ aad the oold left ead try to beve It need.—E. C. Carll,
Is qnickly broken αρ. Ohlldren and
Angeate, Me., Jeee 19.

--

kinds and in

good

ago,

23 Acre

reeldents of Rum ford.

a, *■ii.·

prices,

You'll

Norway, Maine

Edwin Thompson
Edwin Thompson, a well known Rom·
tord farmer, died last Mooday olgbt
From the effeota of ao accident soldered
The blgh water and tbe logs
that day.
In tbe river threatened to break a telea
went
phone pole, and Mr. Thompson tbe op
pole
ladder to detach tbe wire from
carried down if
io that it woold not be
(be pole broke. When the wire was released, tbe rebound of tbe pole threw
the tedder over and Mr. Thompson with If.
Be strook on the beek of bis head, aad
bis skoll was fractured. He was taken
to the boapltal, bat did not reoover eonicioasneee. Mr. Thompson was a natlvr
of New Bronswlek, but bad lived Io
Bomford aboot twenty years, and leaves
ooe
ι widow and four daughters, all bat

growa-npe alike And Dr. Xlag'· New
Disoovery pleasaat to take as well as offeotive. Have a bottle bandy in yoa»
medieiae ehesl for grippe, econp aad all
hronehlal affeetfone. At draggist», 80·.

stock of all

former

case at

lighter underwear.

on

ALBEBT D. PABK, Begleter.
•26-28
I offer for net or for ule the Mra. Drake pince
it·.
miles
one-and-a-half
η the Whlttemore District
M. W. Sampson will start running tbe ; Met of Paris Hill. This la one of the most deslrState of Maine
ible places In Oxford County, constating of a
>ubllo boat· on tbe lake June 27* h
a two-story 10-room house
Juat· will leave the city wharf at 10:80 inndred scree of land, spring
water, bath room,
Folly plumbed, running
88 :
tod 2 :80 week daya, and on Sundays at arge roomy atable. All buildings In excellent OXFOBD,
1
A t * Probate Court held at Pari·, Id and for
5:00.
condition.
and
0Λ0,2OO
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of
ALFRED M. DANIELS,
▲n attendance contest which has been
Jane, A. D. 1917.
Parla Hill, Maine.
tttf
of
On the petition of Joseph Paradis, guardian
unning for six months In tbe Baptiai
the estate of Josephine, Albert and Edmond
a banquet*
with
dosed
School
to sell
HOTICE.
innday
Lebat, of Rumford, praying for license
sale certain real estate owned
Saturday night, tbe 16th. The Blues,
The subscribers hereby give notice that they I at public or private
la
real
estate
viz.:
which
woo
minor
wards,
said
Miss
Meroy Mlllett,
save been duly appointed executors of the laat 1 by
laptalned by
described aa follow, viz :
>ver tbe Reds, oaptained by Elmer Ald- W.11 and testament of
In
a certain
interest
and
share
lrda
t
Two
part,
SPAULDINO, late of Ruckfleld,
and beiob. About sixty attended the bsnquet, In BENJAMIN
All per- let or parcel of land situated in Mexico
the County of Oxford, deceased.
lot numbered thirty-one (3<) on The Gleaaon
ν bleb was followed by an entertainment
lons having demanda agalnat the estate of said ing
said lot having a frontago
desired to present the same for Brothers A llottment.
rithepeeobes. Tbe winning side present deceased areand
of dfty feet more or less and
all Indebted thereto are re- on Carlton Avenue
settlement,
id Mr. Aldrlcb with a Bible.
a depth of one hundred feet,
having
quested to make payment Immediately.
.16 «crée smooth early crop land, excellent (or poultry; 7 acre· to growing
Mrs. Lester Cowan baa been a recent
BENJAMIN SPAULDINO, JR.
It ie Ordered,
Comfortable six room dwelling; good
Ο. B. SPAULDINO.
notice thereof be given to all persons In- pine—would cut 100 corda boita now.
That
(neat of her brother, Jameson Finney,
26-28
be
June 19th, 1917.
terested, by causing a copy of this order to
tnd family.
OUT OK NORWAY VILLAGE;
MILES
TWO
water.
ONLY
of
Beet
In the Ox stable.
published three weeks successively
Cards received here reoently announce
ford Democrat, published at South Paris, In said BARGAIN FOR CASH.
i marriage of Interest to Norway people
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Conrt to be held at Paris In and for said
-that of Edgar Wjman Jordan and Susli
HAIR BAL8AM
A. D.
County on the third Tuesday of July, show
Kie walker of Portland, on tbe 16tl·
A toll·* pnpantlon of aurtl
1017, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, andof the
Btlp· to «radio»!· dandruff.
the
net. Tbe bride Is a Norway girl,
prayer
cause, If anv they have, why
Color gad.
_ FsrltssjBriaa
petitioner should not be granted. of Probsto.
laughter of the late Charles S. and Helen
HMr <* F*dod H*lr.
E. HERRICK, Judge
ADDISON
MAINE.
from
UtPnuctoU-M
Norway
i. Walker, and
Attest:-ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
26-28
—
26-39
Blgh In tbe olass of 1909. She waa em-

■

all too

every

good

a

put

Mary Catherine.

ell,
a

time now to

find here

Maine.

For Sale.

m

It's

NOTICE.
The eabeerlber hereby give* notice that he
ha* been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the
Born.
estate of
EDWIN P. .PESSENDEN. late of Denmark,
1· Paria, Jane 19, to the wife of Adelbat S. In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per·
sona having demanda again at the eatate of said
Lib by, a daughter.
In Norway. June IS, to tbe wife of Leaile Whit- deceased are desired to preaent the aame for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reman, a daughter.
In Norway, June Id, to tbe wife of A Iton Noyce, quested to mak<* nevment Immediately
ADOLPHU8 D. FB84»NDKN.
a daughter.
26-38
Jane 19th, 1917.
In Oxford, June 1', to tbe wife of Ai0. Twitch

Country

School field day, which
mnîSsttnday the
eonety fait ground·.

Christian Soldiers, and America,

Norway,

26

Grass For Sale.
standing!

William Bolton.
After many months of failing health,
William Bolton died Saturday morolng
t tbe residence of bis nephew, George
lickey, in South Paris. Mr. Bolton was
boot 63 years of age. He was born in
Vexford, Ireland, but bad been Id Paris
nd Norway most of the time for tbe
Prevloos to
«at twenty-five years.
omiog to Amerloa, he served a three
ears1 enlistment io the British army
>nd participated in a campaign in India,
raa on tbe London polloe force for a
ime, and bad somewhat of a roving life,
le was a landacape gardener, and baa
lone a large amount of work in that line
d Paris, Norway, and otber towns in
He leaves one sister, Mrs.
be state.
Ellen Hickey, three nephews, Matbew,
Vill and George Hickey, and two nieces,
1rs. H. G. Fleming and Mrs. Tbomaa
Jlegg, all reaidenta of South Parla ex·
ept Will Hickey, who is in Conneotlout.
[*be funeral was held at Miss Thayer'»
indertaking rooms at 1 o'clock Sunday,
kttended by Rev. A. T. MoWborter, and
torial was In Falrview Cemetery.

Men's Summer Weight

Wanted.

STATE OF Μ ΑΓΝΈ.
oxford,

;

sr' -i.·:?■*

88.

aald
for
At a Probata Court held at Pari· In and for
At a Probate Court held at Parla
the third Tuesday of June,
aald County of Oxiord on the third Tuesday of County of Oxford on
A. D. 1917.
June, A. D. 1917.
minisOn the petition of Walter L. Gray,
On the petition of Charles T. Bowen Jr., execE.
of
late
trator of the estate of Jennie H. Herrlpk,
utor of the last will and testament of Osgood
for
Wslte, late of Buckdeld, deceased; praying
certain
license to sell at public or private sale
at
y» BA11A UCUUtv Ui aswsssv·^
real estate owned by said Osgood E. Walte
decease which real estate Is described aa follows, the time of bla decease which real estate is
In
aald
county,
bounded
southerly
by
vis.:
via.: a stand In Norway Village,
scribed aa follows,
bounded aa follows, viz.: southerly by Maple 1 the West Branch of Twenty Mile River; eaatrr'y
northStreet, easterly by the Legrow lot, northerly by the Oscar Gardner property, so-called ;
and weaterly by land of Leon M. Lonxley. sob erly by the highway known aa Morrill Street
toJect to her husband's, George W. flerrlck's. ana westerly by land of George M. Atwood,
right of descent.
gether with the buildings thereon.
It I· Obdxbxd:
It Ii Oiduid:
That notloe thereof be given to all persona InThat notice thereof be gtvea to all peraons Interested by causing a copy of thla order to be
to be
csuaiag a cop? of this order
publlahed three weeks successively In the Ox- terested bythree
weeks successively la the Oxford Democrat published at South Parla In said published
at South Paris, la said
democrat
Probate
a
ford
at
published
County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court
Court to be held at Parla In and for aald County County, that they may appear
said Countv on
A. D. 1911. to be held at Paria la aad for
on tbe third Tuesday of July,
of Jaly, A. D. tM7, al
at ten o'clock In the forenoon and show cause, If the third Tuesday
show cause, II
aad
forenoon,
the
In
o'clock
«ay they have, why the prayer of the petitioner lea
of the petiaay tber have, why the prayer
be
not
granted.
tioner should
Judge of Probate.
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of Probata.
Attest ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
«-»
»w

vw

—

— —

*^DDI80îT'^HERBICK.
Bankrupt's

Petition for

la the matter of
GEORQR R. CHASE,

1

Discharge.

}la Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt./

To the Hoa. CUUUDTCB H ALB, Judge of the Dietitet Court of the United States for the Diserte
of Maine:
AEOROE R. CHASE of Bm·ford. In the
U County of Oxford, and Stale of fcal-e. In
said District, respectfully represents. thai10s

kruptcy; that he ha·
1 property aad rights of
oanpUed with all the
cts

aad of the orders of

Cw2e^SsTL^rayik^^
discharge
by

d«CTee.i
from al
the Court to have a full
debta provable against his estatenader
bankruptcy Acte, exoept auch debts as are ex
eaoh dlschanre.
oepted by law fro· of
June. A. D. 1017.
Dated this lHtta day
GEO ÂGE R. CHASE, Baakrapt.

crippled aad la pain. 8loen'e Liniment
brings yon quick veNef, easy to apply, It
drives
peoetratee without rubbing aad eleaaer
—HI be held at
ear liquid,
near the Son* oat tbe soreoeee. A el
-h»
will
TOe schools
It dose
at 10 ©clock,» than massy plastsra or ointments,
OBDEE OF MOTIC· TKEBEOll.
Parle railroad station
I·
not atala tbe skia or elog the pores. A
The
Dirrmior or Mam, as.
fair
grounds.
march to the
tbe
for
have a bottle bandy
pains
On this ttrd day of June, A. D. 1917, on readby
; warn
Id the forenoon wnibe given
Mw. Agna· aod aebee of rbeamatlam, goat, lombago, pickling cuoambers all destroyed by lag the foregoing pétition, it InΒ. Tnthill of Woodforde.
aod
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hari
mwlc grippe, broieee, stiffness, backache
bags. I planted them over July 4 and upon
charge of the
the same on the Srd day of August, A. I)
£ Morton labeIn ehorna
a. At yotfr druggist, 15c.
e big erop in October. One lw7, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
external
all
barveetea
pel
■*·>***
There will
killed
froet
aeree
had
two
tri
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and thai
I
by
Baaner,
et,
other
yeer
rsrees of The Star Spanfled
oen toll whet notloe thereof be published In Toe Oxford
lo 1. DON'T LET TOUB COUGH HANG ON Aegaat 87. Toe never
a newspaper printed In said District,
Ood.
Democrat,
Mi
RMiar,
le the date ofthe
Tuesday of tbia week

Bungalow

WORMS HANDICAP ΓΟΤ7Β CHILD
Worn· drain «be strength and vitality
of ohlldren, making them doll and li«fcFOB SALB.
leea. Tbeir power to reelat more aerloua
dieeaaea la reduced and energy and Inter·
one of lb· bent afreHa Id
on
Situated
ait In play la laoking. Kiekapoo Worm
Killer la a mildly .laxative remedy In can· South Pari*. Hu five ruoma, ball and
floora In every room,
dy tablet form that oblldren like to take: batb. Hardwood«leotrlo
bella, fnreae*
It kill· and remove· the -worm* and let* eleotric light»,
aet tnba, ceand
cold
hot
water,
like
beat,
and
baaithy
your obtld grow strong
Sbadee and
otber oblldreo. Doa't let your oblld be ment floor in baaement.
aoreea door·
dragged down by worms. Fall direction· aoreena for all wlndowe,
and eoreened porch. Alao new range InOB the box. At all druggiata, 26c.
cluded. Outaide flolab, ablcgles stained
brown, oeinent walk*, large lot 1041-Sx
CLEAR AWAY THE WAST*
120 feet. Inquire ef owner,
of
the
I*
aeeret
food
Bowel regularity
GEO C. FERRA LD,
health, bright eyes, clear oompiexioDs,
South Pari», Maine.
26tf
a
mild
and Dr. King'a New Life Pilla are
and gentle laxative that regnlatea the
bowel· and relieve· tbe congeeted lutestinea by removing the accumulated
Λ man fend hie wife wanted for
waatea without griping. Take a pill be·
fore retiring and that heavy bead, that
temporary .employment, which may
doll aprlng fever feeling disappear·. Get
Dr. King*· New Life Pilla at yonr drug- be permanent. Addreea
ALBERT J. STEARNS,
gist, 25o.

Apartments

Wlnton S. Oliver.
After an illness of about five weeks
rom a complication of troubles, Wlnton
Campbell-Flckett.
I. Oliver died at his home In Gardioer
Miss
and
Charles Edward Campbell
Mr.
in Thursday at tbe age of 84 years.
luth Fickett, both of Boothbay Harbor, )liver was a Dative of Foxboro, Mass.,
on
rere united in marriage at that place
>ut bis family bas lived for 'years in
For about six
londay, the 18th. On Wednesday they Georgetown, Maioe.
ame to South Paris to visit Mr. Camprears be bad beeo a resident of Gardiner,
P.
ell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
there he was employed In the bakery of
iampbell, and other telativee, remaining
i. W. Cronk, being a baker by trade,
ntil Monday morning, when they re- ïe married Miss Graoe Murphy of 8oatb
amed to Boothbay Harbor.
sarie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Mr. Campbell baa been for some time durpby, who survives him, with ooe
Telea the employ of the New England
laughter three years of age. He is also
bone and Telegraph Co. He has enlist- lurvived by a father, a brother aod two
raised
d in a nnit of tbe signal corps
The fooeral was held od Friday,
and ex· I listers.
rom the men of that company,
tbe remaios were broaght to South
tod
ects to be ordered into camp some- Paris aod buried io tbe Morphy lot Id
phere about tbe middle of July. Tbe Riverside Cemetery.
Tide bas always lived in Boothbay Har-1
now Uvea, her
Special Corporation Meeting.
or, where her mother
VIIather being deceased. 8he is a niece of !
A
special meetlog of Sooth Paris
of
called to be held Id
lev. B. F. Fiokett, a former pastor
age CorporatioD is
She
In
Norway.
be Methodist church
Sew Hall oext Monday evening, July 2.
raduated from tbe Boothbay Harbor The objeots of tbe meeting, as named in
as
a
position
aa follows:
cbools, and has since bad
iwo separate petitions, are
to
iook-keeper and stenographer for Pieroe
Art. 9. To aee If the corporation will vote
fc Harlung of that town.
«tend the water mala to the corner of Charte·
that
at
a
hydrant
md Gary Street*, and locate
to pay for tame.
V. C. T. U. Ambulance for France. )lace, and to raiae money
to
Art 8. To aee If the corporation will vote
At tbe request of Misa Anna A. Gor•rect on tbe Pine Street lot. according to plana
Woman's
the
national
new
president,
lon, the
«commended by the ballding committee,toa ralae
and
Christian Temperance Union is to equip julldlng to be need aa a Are atatlon,
other
make
a
motor
provlalona
any
and
once
at
therefor
noney
>nd send to the front
to carry each action Into effect.
ambulance. She affectionately entreats leceaaary
friends—men
their
interest
to
Dies from Accident.
oembers
λ

East

;

'position

Day.

congratulating

the Fuller farm lo

-,

HOTICE.
In Pawtucket, R. I., June 9, b* Re*. L. M.
>e the last meeting before the summer
riocken, Mr. Ralph Doe Berry of New London,
The anbecriber hereby glvea notice that h
Fall
of
River,
and
Miss
LUlaGertrudeGlfford
last
raoation. One candidate ia expected to Jt,
1 Has been duly appointed executor of the
MftU.
will and teats ment of
-eoeive the degreea.
In Portland, June 16, by Bev. J. F. Albion, D.
B. GOSS. late of Sumner.
MERIAH
Suale ;
Harry Downing and Miss Vesta Cam- D., Mr. Kdgar Wyman Jordan and Mlaa
in the Count? of Oxford, deceased. All peraona
Mae Wftlker, formeily of Norway, both of "
ron were united In marriage at Fryebaaing demanda anlnst the eatate of said <'ePortland.
ceased are desired to present the aame for t et)urg last Monday afternoon, Bev. H. H
In North Water ford, June 16, by Rev. C.N Elland all indebted thereto are requested
ïoyt officiating. Mr. Downing la the φοπίοβ, Mr. Otl· Z.Cobb and MIm Thankful B. [lement,
ο make payment Immediately.
idams, both of Albanr,
GEORGE GOS8.
on of George P. Downing of Norway,
Jane 19th, 1917.
In Bamford, June 16, by Rev. R. F. Lowe, Mr.
IMS
tnd graduated from Norway High Sobool rbeon
H.Woodward of Canton and Mlaa Mary K.
He later attended the Uni vera»· Kelley of Bath
η 1908.
NOTICE..
In Llvermore Fall·, June 19. Mr. Joaeph Oolν of Maine, and for aome yeare baa bad
ette of Bumford and Ml·· Marlon Pekln of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
with the Moulton Engineering ?hlabohn.
lise been duly appointed Administra to- of the
3o. of Portland. The bride was formerIn Bumford, June 20, by Bev. P. A. GUlam of estate of
William Poole, Jr., of Kalamazoo,
LEWIS E. POLAND, late of Canton,
y a resident of Norway for about two \ Oakland, Mr.
Mich., and Miaa Delia F1 irence McPhee of Rum- in the County of Oxford, deceas d, and given
All persons having
ord
bonds as the taw directs.
On Wednesday at 3 o'clock Ernest
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ftarriner Ham and Miss Helen Franoes
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payDied.
rrost were united In merrlage at the
ment immediately.
Bev.
tome of the officiating clergymen,
WALLACE E. DAT.
June 19tb, 1917.
26 28
In South Pari·, June 23, William Bolton, aged
J. G. Miller of South Paris. Member*
bout 63 year·.
,f tbe Immediate families only were
In Mexico, June 19, Mr·. Sarab, wife of Beubeu
PROBATE NOTICES.
,regent. The bride wore a traveling suit Richmond, aged 80 year·.
in West Bedford, Mass., Lester W. Shaw, Γο all
if bine, with hat to match. After the
Interested In either of the estâtpersons
47
of
aared
Waterford,
years.
hereinafter named :
teremony they went to the home of tbe 'ormerly
In Bumford, June 18. Edwin D. Thompson.
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, in and for
>ride*s father, Boswell Frost of this town,
In Gardiner, J une 21, Wlnton S. Oliver, tged
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
vhere a wedding breakfast was served 1 14 year·.
In the year of our Lord one thou3f
In Hiram, June 18, Mrs. Louise Storer, aged sandJune,
nine hundred and seventeen. The folio* ing
,ater tbe bridal oouple left for Auburn,
'8 year·.
matter having been presented for the action
rhere they will reside. The groom ha*
thereupon hereinafter Indloated, it is hereby
>een employed as ohanffeur for Κ. M.
Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons InIteven*. The bride bae been for some
To Let.
to be
terested
by causing a copy of this order
ime in tbe employ of Dr. J. G. Gehrlng
weeks successively In the Or
Fire rooms pleasantly situated on High published three a
f Bethel.
South
at
pobllehed
cord Democrat, newspaper
at a
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
Norway was without steam railroad Street. Inquire of
Probate Court to be held at Mid Paris, on the
P. A. WHITTEMORE,
ervlce for eeveral days the first of last
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
Soutb Paris, Maine.
reek, tbe Norway train being taken off Jfltf
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard theroon
If they see cause.
0 do work on the main line, on account
if washouts In both directions.
Caleb Merrill Thomas late of Sumner, deceased ; petition that Everett Bobbins or some
Miss Mary Mealand of Romford ha*
suitable person be appointed an adminisDtrer
the
►een In town for tbe past week,
We offer for sale the
trator of the estate of said deceased presented
uest of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Mundy and
W. Thomas, brother and heir.
Lewis
Hill
by
grass on the fields of the Paris
'lr. and Mrs. Cberles S Aker«.
Jeremiah
Flaherty late of Canton, debat
Hill.
Club at Paris
Leon K.
Moees Stone of Wellesley, Maa*.,
ceased; petition for the appointment of
recent guest of bla brother,
teen a
Nalley or some other suitable person as admin
of
( erms and conditions
deceased
said
presented
Istratorof the estate of
Prank P. 8tone, end Misa Beatrice Stone.
by Balph W. BIcknell, a creditor.
COL. Ε. T. BROWN, Paris
)n Tuesday they all went to Bowdoln
de8umner,
George G. Spauldlng late of
ommenoement, where Kenneth Stone, ( >r GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
cease'I ; will and petition for probate thereof and
01
member
was
a
on of Mosee
8tone,
the appointment of Kirk W. Spauldlng as execKa
South Pat is. utor
tno olftaa
thereof without bond presented by Kirk W.
Spauldlng, the executor therein named.
Jacob Klein II at home from Colb)
Charles A. Hemmlngway late of Paris,
College for the sommer.
deceased; first account presented for allowance
Mr·. Robert J. Brace and two daughby James 3. Wright, administrator.

barren Graffam of Phillips, representee Hebron Aoademy.
contest—
The Leavitt composition
rhree prizes aggregating $10, the gift of
if rs Gertrude Stevens Leavitt of Portend, offered to membera of the Freshnan class for tbe best composition on
National Prohibition. John Franklin

'rank Rodoey Blecbari,
tlass., fourth.

summer on

Dxford, with Mies Agnes B. Fuller.
The meeting of Oxford Chapter, Ο. E.
J., Tuesday evening of tbia week, will

iresent.

_____

Twitehatl spent
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
F. Thibodean's,
T.
at
Tneeday
**llK>ritiee, feeling the day
^ the
°0t M laree M lhey also Mr·. G. King.
«eder
D ha· been at
,α{*'τ ha<i i t c,rcometancee, immeWillie ThlbodeM of Co.
hi· paraat·,
viait
to
another
SOtt#L I»
boors
,oo
home for a few
g 0· Barrows was
the cobs^atat
Mr·. Tall·· Tkibodta·.
and
Mr.
's
c**«. and the charge was
®*Hd 0Q
tbe bright
bow hoping that
»t th
.* wh,cl1 *'· Barrows •unWear· kelp
aloof with
the
people
may
Sts^r l.Flri· Trust Co. iMl
the auasmer daya
he*rin« was before their apring's work ··
Ja.tir·
aa.
beg
Peik Friday for·· are already
wl?0· Alton

^ ΰ»Ρ'
Wheeler

of

*

^£®Γ|*ΙΒ

will
<wWW
V·
»V-M
%a*w
road
Γ
Ba|Wing puroneο»«λ
JMdiag
"
""
and —1
will
open up
:nl house purposes,
<
lot*. It is the plan of tbî
~®?ioy to build on these lots
single
for families of
moderate means,
,*5 ch
purpose especially tbe BowP>ace
fw
burchn'o.4
The company
^ ®ak«Was ^IchaMed.
in the road»
^or Cl
the
town·
The seleot®"1 lit·
QOtlce that
tljey will lay on!
c ar,

Gertrude Qlflord

liver, Mm·., and Ralph Doe Berry pf
few Loodoo, Conn were united in mariage od Saturday afternoon, June Θ,
be gone three or four days.
t1:30 o'clock, at the reeidenoe of Rev.
Ralph B. Penfold and family of Port- a od Mr·. L. M. Flock eo, 313 High Street,
land are with their relative* here fors f awtucket, R. I., life long friends of the
few day·.
Mr. Penfold, who is s motor- ^ ride. There were do attendant*, and
cycle cop In Portland, has been laid off 0 nly the member· of the respective famfora while by Injuries reoelved in being \\ lea witnessed the ceremony. The br de
thrown from bis motorcycle.
ν >aa
gowned In a blue traveling costume
rith
a bat of blue crepe de chine, drspfrom
bis
thrown
was
Ernest Thurlow
d with taupe, snd she carried lilies of
bicycle while golag to hi· work Satur
lie valley. The bride was given away
day, and considerably braised and
and'tbe double ring cerescratched, but no bonee ware broken, y ber father,
tony was used.
*nd his injuriée were mnch leaa than the
Mr*. Berry is the only daughter of Mr.
carreDt report, which incladed a broken
od Mrs. Geo. £. Gilford of Fall River,
noae and several teeth knocked out.
[ass., and is prominent in the younger
The Service League needs quantities
)cial set of that city.
of old cotton cloth to make handkerMr. Berry is the son of Geo. W. Berry
chief·.
( New London, Conn., and is a native
They are cut 19 inches square
He is now general purWill everyone make a special effort to
f South Paris.
look op their old tablecloths, sheets,
basing agent for the Davol Rubber
nightgowns, etc., and bring the material
ompany at Providence.
to the rooms or give it to some member
After a brief honeymoon trip Mr. and
of the league.
1rs. Berry will reside in South Attleoro, Mass.
Mies Jennie Batea of Norway will give
a talk on
Christian Stewardship" in
Shaw-Allen.
the Methodist vestry Priday afternoon,
was a quiet wedding at the
There
June29tb, at 3 o'clock. She is a most ome of Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Allen
interesting speaker, and any wiabing to f Buck field Saturday, when their
hear her are most cordially invited to
Alice was united In marriage

Uja'aatioo

length
aake ja
I like
sharper turn, but it
f«c available both sides
of the

Berry-Ulftord.

*

''·

.»u

j

rlenda.
No oarda will be Issued.

Miss Winifred Swift, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Swift of Minneapolis,
According to ρ a Douncement made Minn., formerly of Sooth Paris, baa been
«'«it, then ^
edule of traîne on
chemist for the
^Sracd Truak went into effect on appointed laboratory
Minnesota base hospital and will probnay. It is ao <u* tbe same aa in
leave for Prance in July. She baa
*ï«ryear*, bef -e the service was cut ably technician in the medical departbeen
ï'3 «: mu ·„·■
w
traîne each way
ment of the state university aince her
*·? Tbeb u> >· now: Going east,
there.
graduation
551. M., da \
Δ. Μ , daily exto a Snipping Club? If
hp» ïuadat;"
Do
Μ
belong
you
daily. Going
and
ρ M., daily not form one immediately. Odda
pt..·; \
•■ttpt Suoday
ends of white cloth are to be snipped
ι P. M., daily.
loto email pieces and carried to the SerVaerwc Mimembers of Pari»
vice League room· to be used aa filling
•^eand other
ge*, weut from here for fracture
pillows. Girls and young
even
special invitation children can do it jnst aa well as anylratbethe. L Ige. It was a special
ooe.
Every neighborhood should have
* ββ îf Bethe
L· xige. called to conPolks' Snipping Society.
a
Young
*'ί· third degrt^ on a member of Co.
•iowuatt me on a forlougb, and
A cordial invitation is extended to the
*>otce and tbe ovita'ion were bo'b members of the Service League to attend
*»- it
time, ; t' »re might have been the tea in honor of Madame Sames de
'*!« Dumber of visitor· from bere. Gogorza, the famoua prima donna, who·*
*"5ip «a* niâiie by automobile in home ia now in Bath, and who ia State
for
M ae cud* ier
ng tbe condition of Chairman of the National League
•••road ta p.a.-s after tbe rain.
Woman'· Service. The tea ia to be beld
June 27 at the W. C. A. room·, LewiaJ· '· b·
Dot'
from a somewhat be ton, from S to 5 o'clock. In connection
®»e
advertisement wbicb appear· in with the knitting exhibition of the
■^Hpw. the ··*> &Me«sors will be a· Lewiaton-Auburn branch of the League.
•day ol thle All who are planning to attend will
*>· uoe jf
Misa Thayer,
their regular sessions to
please notify the Secretary,
ii't safer* of
ac»eesment in tbe by Tuesday noon.
thi· viciuity. The local assessa
s»·'·required tο meet tbem at these
South Paris and Norway are to have
with the r valuation books for visit from representative· of the SalvaTLe meetings ar· alao tion Army next Sunday, July lat. There
the
any citizen who cares to at- will be Salvation Army speakers in
though few .i<> »o. Two other ses- churches of South Paris Sunday mornÎJ"8*re he;il in Oxford County, one at ing, a meeting at Norway Baptist church
ser•Warn on
Tue.iiay, and tbe other at m the afternoon at 3:15, and a union
*®a<ard on
ohurch at
Methodist
Paria
Sooth
at
vice
Thursday.
air meet
7:30 in the evening. Alao open
^rttitijp
and Suntwen circulated in the
beld
night
Saturday
be
will
iogs
r^'taf the Parie
Manufacturing Co. day under the care of Charles Abbott,
changes in the highway in adjutant, of Lewiston. The offloera tak''wtern Avenue and
Nichols Street ing part will be Major and Mrs. WidgeMrs. Clif4,'· ?®lr jaoc,'°n· The change desir- dy of Portland, Adjutant and
Ab
"'•Urn Avenue is
designed to ford of Portland, Adjutant Charlea Mrs.
and
north end of that street a
bott of Lewiston. Adjutant
"îi»rther away from the
service
company's Clifford of Portland will take the
*° g've them
Paris.
a chance to
South
chnroh,
putin at the Baptist
w
in>ill
«.
On Nichols
•ter recall led

to preparatory school
>oys of Maine and New Hampabire, tbe
ourth prise of $18 was won by Reynold

week. On tbeir return tbey will reide for the present with Mr. and Mrs.
Teweil.
Mr. Ball is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs.
'reeman Α. Η all of Norway. He ateoded the Norway schools, and has
een for some years in tbe employ of tbe
iovelty Turning Co. at Norway. Be is
member of Norway Lodge of Odd Fel·
>ws.
Tbe bride has lived In South
aris practically all her life, v>d attendil tbe schools here. She is a member |
f Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge. Both
re highly esteemed,
and have many

and

daughter Miriam started Monday morning on a trip by automobile to Wakefield
and other places in Massachusetts, com
j btning business and pleasure. They will

his

gating $100 offered

rimming.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Hall
eft for Searsport, where they will spend

Leo Linder of Mankato, Minn., visited
his mother, Mr·. Kate Linder, over the
week-end.
He hss been employed in
Detroit, and left for there Monday morning with tbe intention of enlisting in the
army on hi· arrival.

Cbap

>cjic for itie sum
iated from Colby
Licjd L Davis
commencement,
.«eat the re;with bis par
^ s It : M
M Davis. Sumner
|gi. Mr anc 3
son, graduates
iDirs. their
week. Sumner
in Bates Collet
χ
High School
tilMsabmi·
fctaceaiog jear I.I yd has not fullitcided apoa hi ■joa_
e
cuttio? wood
?ruk A Turner w
the deshy part
!MaJ got the ai ii
>nnd was not a
i :.s knee. Tb*
Hune, bat a soaat
arrery was cot
It was dresaed.
Mi:b.ed profu·"- y
sttkeaext dav br ke out again and
MÉ^rwme t tne before it could be
It :< : "i weil, but he bas
act*

keep off

Winchester, Mass., if
grandparent·, Mr. and Mrs. JaNichols, for a time while awaiting

with his

home she will
-he is to be era
.it the Sam Ο set.

GomE. Baroi

Tbe bridal couple couple stood before
bank of ferns and flowers in tbe parlor,
["bey were unattended. Tbe ceremony
rae performed by Rev. A. T. McWborer, using tbe double ring service. Tbe
iride was in white voile with ribbon

QilbertSwett of

.'nnison of Au
-'utb Pari*, are

1

ihe has been
mm*, ¥*'>*
m. After aie*

vu;

panied by his mother. Mrs. L. C. Morton, and Mies Julia P. Morton, are in
Crystal, X. H., for a few days.

their

by

Anderson, and

Ssn- 'i*5C»S

'-.ν

·.··

Water conditio»· in acaln back at
something Ilk· normel. K1M7 W·»
aurprlalng that the reoord height ofPenomimvmim Lake Bkonld 00me In Jane,
bat tkat la «bel waa the case, the water
in the lake early laet Monday being eight
Inobea higher than wa» ever reoorded belote. Qreenleaf A renne tu. paaaable
only by boat, the meedowe between the
village and Xln Hill were one tart aea,

ed, That compulsory military training
amy

sr*%\r

aad that sol known creditors, and other person*
la Interest, may appear at tbe said time aac
have, whj
place, and show cause. If any they
the prayer of said petitioner should aot be

And It Is further ordered by the Court, the·
the Clerk shall seed by oodl to all known end
Ron copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence as

Foreclosure Notice.

Whereas Erne·» 8. Bartlett of Stoeebaai la
the Couaty of Oxford aad Stale of Maine, by
his mortgage dead dated May list, A. D. I9M
and recorded la the Oxford Registry of Deads,
la
for the Ifes tar» District of Oxford Coaaty
Book IS. Page 34, conveyed to Joseph B. Bar
aad
Oxfesd
of
aett of Oxfoni In the Couaty
real
State of Maine, two certala parcels o'
la the
estate situated la the town of Stooefca·,
Coaatv of Oxford aad bouaded aad described
:
la said atortgage la the fol'owiag terns
Mid
"A certain lot or parcel of laad situated la
brtsi
wit:
Stoaehaai aad bouaded aa follow/, lo
asveata
ta
the
six
M)
nuaiberad
lot
a part of
aald Stonerange aad Ural dlvlsloa of fata la
al
m, aad boaoded aa followa: esaatadig
a brown aah tree oa »he aorth Mde of the brock
r
eaat
oa
ruanlag through said praatlaea tbea.eace aorth
ly course to Amos Barker's Hae, the
laad
Baa la
erly oa the Hae of aald Barker's
owaed by Jobs W. Adaaaa, tbenee a westerly
Ueaoa
theace southerly
BaaMter's
Hue,
Une,
to aald Banister's
courte to
coursa
>■
«-» -..M.u.1
a,.
brook aad bound Irai mentioned, coatalnlag 1 fly 00) seras araie or Mas.
aald
la
Aleo oae otter parcel of laad tMualtd

ET

Sotte

■.■«.w

■

—

taialna
deodeu

to Ν. M. Buaseil."
Aad wtenae the safcl Joseph B. Baraett there*
after to wit, on the 1Mb day of October A. D,
1015 by bla arsigbmeat la writing did assign,
transfer aad coavey uaio the undersigned
la the Couaty
George W. Stearns, of MUUaocket
of Penobeoot aad Stele of Maine tte aforsaald
aad all
mortgage deed, tte debt thereby secured
bis right, title aad lnteiest la aad to tte real
estate tteiela described which aald assign menl
la duly recorded at Oxford Counir Registry ol
Deeda for the Western District of tte (Jooaty ol
Oxford, Book 101, Page 407.
Aad whereu the condition of aald mortgage
haa been broken.
Now. therefore, br reaaoa of tte breach of tte
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

Wltaees the How. Cutanea Hal·, Judge
of the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at PortMad, In said District, on the ttrd day of June,
MllUaorkm la tte County of Peaob
aTd. 1917.
scot and State of Malaa thla lflth daj of Jam
PRANK PILLOWS, Clark.
[k a.1
A. D. 1917.
GSOBQB W. 8TIABH0.
SMS

"paSfrt

Paris Trust Company
South Paris, Maine

We are ready to serve the
public in our territory cheerfolly and courteously, with
every accommodation consistent with sound banking.
Perley F. Ripley, President

▲lton C. Wheeler, Vice-President
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS
Perley F. Ripley

Alton 0. Wheeler
George M. Atwood
N. Dayton Bolster
William J. Wheeler
Dr. D. M. Stewart
Fred N. Wright

:

John B. Robinson
Leelie L. Mason
D. Henry Fiiield
George W. Cole
Sumner B. Newell
Charles B. Tebbets
Benjamin B. Billings

BOND DEPABTMENT under the supervision of Mr. J. Hastings Bean.
SAVINGS DEPABTMENT in Branch
Bank at Buckfield.

:

«ëa

lUlntaiaiat HMltk by ■ Smi LU*.
What profltetb a man that he gain the

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

whole world jet Iom bis health?
Naturalists aaj that long ago the prehistoric waters were Infested with a
ipeoles of eoonoons shark which floallj
fi'flssi» extinct by reason of the workings
9f Its voracious appetite. Tbns Nature
ill minâtes the overfed.
The desire for ease of life and plentiful
diet Is universal and Is the great stimulus
of man and animale alike. When man
becomes greedy and lakes more ease and
Food and drink than is his share, Nature
discards him.
Ia the race for power and place, for
ease of oiroumrtanoe and relief from tbe
■tlmulua of bouger, the modern man la
apt to forget that uoleaa be ia careful of
bia body be'wlll aoon be made to suffer
for tbe infraction of Nature's inexorable
pbysioal law. With tbe Iocs in body
tone comes an equal loss lamentai acuity
snd tbe brain wbiob for a time was able
to operate despite the complaints of an

•tasrvMsrsfflrsss&sr
Part·,
DMonrt,
M·

So nib

ΟΟΜΤΜΜ. Oxford

A Business Woman's Ideas off

Hooselceeplaf.

"And what doe· abe know aboot it?"

I can hear my domaatlo slater aak.
It'a true. I admit It. I have not bad
the experlenoe of the girl at borne, bot
at leaat I have given the anbjeot aerloaa
thought and considerable observation
and experimentation—opportunity for
experimentation foroed upon me at varl.
one Interval· by oiroumatancee—wblob la
more, I am unkind enough to add, than
moat of them. Having presented my
qualifications In due order, I am read
after a delay long enough for a amal
oonfeeaion to get down to my point. The
oonfeeaion—I don't like housework.
And now that you know all perbapa you
may decide to go no further,—but that is
a chance I bad to take, as I felt my introduction was due you in all honeity.
True to a business woman's training of
"system," I have made up my aubjeot
Into five Important do's for bouaekeepere and I present them with all bumlUtv
herewith:
First. Size np the situation and make
up your mind to just what degree of perfection your housekeeping oan be done
to preserve your strength and give you a
oertaln amount of time for rest and the
outside Interests so essentially neoeaaary
to the health, happiness and peace of

The Complete Oil Cook Stove

and built-in heat-retaining
Four burner store, cabinet, wanning shelf,
Perfection Oil
one compact, yet roomy, New
in
combined
all
oven,
STANDARD OlLCQLSHY I
e^*·"···
Cook Stove.
surface cooking. Or you can pre-heat the oven,
You can use all four burners for grate
with the beat sealed and retained in the
the flame and finish your cooking

extinguish
specially constructed

oven.

Euuipped with the Long Blue Chimney—that

means

patented,

glass
A new feature, the
flame control.
in filling.
away with any annoyance
the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove—the
Ask your dealer for booklets about
the New Perfection Kerosene Water
is used in *,5oo,ooo homes—and
reversible

For best results

use

one

Heater.

NEW P.
Reduce

AUTO EXPENSES.

Have your Tires tod Tubes Vulcanised

Cycle Repair Shop. Harley
DavideoD Bicyles, and Supplies of all

at Small'»

GILBERT

rVI.

SMALL,

South Pari·, flainc.

Stony Brook Road.

FOR SALE.
Farms,

Houses and

Wood lots at all times

by

Hastings

J.

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

ID OVENS

—About—

kinds.

Even if

Painting
IS HIGH

paint

you afford

can

painting ?

to put off

If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is only a small part oi

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that
any cheaper next year than this.

paint will

be

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

That
That will fit.
perfectly
If in need send fifteen cents
safe.
Get one by next mail.
with size.
are

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway. Maine.
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PROBATE

NOTICE».

To All person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Fryeburg in and
for the County of Oxford, on the first
Tuesday of June, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
following matter oaring been presented (or the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby OtDiuo :
That notice thereof be given to all persona latereatfd, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Parla, in said County, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at
Parla, on
the third Tueeday of July, ▲. D. 1917, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they aee cause.
Fwsasio W. Wlthaw late of Denmark,
deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Anna M. Wttham as
executrix thereof without bond presented by
aald Anna M. Wltham, the executrix therein

"

Wl LLIAM
Tell
FLOUR

named.

RacklUT, minor; petition
for the adoption of aald child and change of lta
name presented by Clarence L. Kimball and
Annie Β Kimball of Fryeburg.
Clara W. Davis late of Denmark, deceased ;
petition for determination of collateral Inherit
an ce tax presented by Molly P. Plngree, executrix.
Rather ford

L.

ADDISON K. HERRJCK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

A true
•34 X

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
ASEKOFF & PERSKY, a copartnership, consisting of
Louis Asekoff and Harry
Persky, and they Individ-

Freedom Notice.
Whereas, I have this day glvea my son, Mer
ton D. Benson, his tine for the remainder of his
minority to act aad trade for himself, aotloe Is
hereby given that I shall pay ao debts of his
contracting aad claim none of his wages after
thu dale.
Dated at Sumner, In the Cooatr of Oxford
aad Stats of Malae, this 8th day or June, A. D.
1917.
CA&BOLL B. BENSON.
Witness :
W. H. Eajtmax.
M M
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has heea duly avpotnled exeoator of the Mat
will aad testament of
AUGUSTA c. BROWN, late of Deamark,
te the County of Oxford, deceased. All peg.
soas having demands against the estate of said
ksed are desiredI to present the earns for !
aad all indebted thereto are re
to make par—at Immediately.
J. BENNETT PIKE.
Joae sth, 1917.
Mas

ιitfL

it was the lady occupied the kitchen
sink during the entire morning scrubbing patiently and with high minded
Result—pots
purpose pot after pot.
that would put any mirror to abame—nc
had the
who
particular service to those
big things to do, meals, die be*, btds,
eto —very much in the way of everybody—but perfectly satisfied with hei
efforts. As it happened there were otheri
to take the burden of the necessary
things. Otherwise a sad day for the

family.

Third. Pick out (he important tblngf
that bave to be done well, daily, and r»·
Pirsl
serve strength and time for tbem.
among these is meals. They mean mort
to the family and yourself than anything
else, as they are what keep you going. ]
know of one bright and capable house
wife, who bursts forth into terrific ener
gy immediately upon rising in the morning, and to usee op her vitality and time
that, although the attic, cellar stairs 01
china closet may be in a state of perfection, an irregular meal ii sure to follow.
Too hastily prepared meals—as well a·
other work—are not only unsatisfactory
for the family, but make more work in
the long run, because there isn't time to
use the bead to get the best possible effect out of the least possible effort.
Fourth. Take an intelligent Interest
in your work and have the proper tools.
Figuré out new and time saving ways.
This not only saves time but makes the
down
Sit
work more
interesting.
every day and plan out your work. Don't
let things just happen along any old
way. À good many people rely on the
inspiration of the moment, particularly
In getting meals.
Fifth. Dou't fret about it and don't
worry about what your next door neighbor will say. Have the strength of mind
not to let what can't be done trouble
you, and don't be a slave to the opinions of others. If yon bave a time saving method which your neighbor's greatgrandmother would have looked upon
with disapproval, go ahead and try it
out. If it occurs to you dusting onoe a
day is unnecessary, or if it seems better
to wash once in two weeks, or if you
think belt to break any of the time worn
roles of housekeeping, go ahead and
break tbem. Every new idea in housework is looked on with suspicion, and
time saving methods are more than often

plain

nhifiless.

figure out your

own

Caught

Making

Hint·.

in the act!

bread with
William Tell Flour*

11

flA/Sy

CUT

Λ

FLOWERS

::

■«••AND····

at

PLANTS

greenhouse:.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist
Telephone 111-3

totsrç;
ROofimQ

Porter Street, South Paris

High grade

.60,-1.90,-8.85 per

80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Parle.

Λ

Heine

First Landlady—I manage to keep mj
boarders longer than you do.
Second Landlady—Oh, I don't know
Tou keep them so thin that they loot
longer than they really are.

SATISFACTORY

DIFFERENT—BUT

Indigestion causes worry, sick headaches, biliousness, bad breath and con
W. A. McRae, Raleigh,
stant distress.
Ga., writes: "Foley Cartbartic Tableti
cleanse my system thoroughly and do
not gripe or hurt at all. I find them entirely satisfactory and wonderfully difmore pleasant
pill."—Sburtleff Co.

ferent and

than any othei

Ethel—I didn't accept Harry tbe Aral

time he

proposed.
Edith—No, dear ; you

were

not

JUST"WHAT

present.

SHE NEEDED
When women complain of weariness,
backache, dull headaches and similar
ailments, they accept these troubles a«
their lot because tbey are women, when
tbe alimente may be the result of disordered kidneys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker,
Milton on-the-Hudson, Ν. Y., writes of
Foley Kidney Pills: "Just what I need
ed."—Sburtleff Co.
"Do you like your

new

sister,

Tom

"Ob, yes," replied Tommy, "she's all
right, but there's a lot of things we
needed more."

GOOD FOR THE LITTLE ONE9

Every year sees a big inorease in tbe
demand for Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, o»lds and croup. J.
A. Parker, Lundgren, la., writes: "I
gave my children, aged two and four
years, Foley's Honey and Tar for severe
colds, which gave almost immediate re-

lief. I also took aame
sults."—Sburtleff Co.

with

good

re-

Backache Comes On
"Foley Kidney Pills have done m·
good than 9150.00 worth of other
medicine."
Chas, N, Fox* Hlmrod,
more

Ν. Y.

When backache «ornes on and It
seem* as If you' can't stand the pals
and pressure across the small of your
back, hurry to your druggist and get

Life Is made up of two oorrents—the
events and opportunities moving toward
us, and*the thoughts and Impulses that
we send out toward others.
Most of

our

ing or oarefnl mending,

Letting warm water end a teaspoon of
mustard stand a few minutes in the dish j
in which fish has been cooked will re-1
move the odor.

relief through a box of Foley Kidney
Pills. They will stop the cause of
that pain very quickly, spur the sluggish Kidneys to regular action, enable them to throw the poisons out of
the blood. They will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you. quiet your
nerves, stop your backache, and limber up your stiff Joints and sore muscles. fc
ι
Frank W. Sherman, Lac on a, N. Y«
writes: 1 suffered with kidney trouble, had a tired feeling In my back,
did not have any ambition and felt
I used Foley Kldnaf
all tired out
Pills and In a few days began to fed
now I have entirely re·
better, and
"

Save all the old sboeetrings and narbraids for tying up plants and vlnee. »ην·ΝΜ
Α. Β. SUDRTLBrr A CO..
They are maeb better than twine.
row

▲ little borax added to the staroh givee
gloee to the oiothee and prevents

stlokinf when Ironing.

'it Jii-

STO PPE DHIS~3 AC Κ ACΗ Ε
George Lawrence, railroad fireman
Kittrell, Miss., writes: "I need tbrei
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills when I wai
so sick I hardly could stay on the engine
and they cured me. My baok aciied al
tbe time; kidneys acted sluggish; dul
beadaobe; felt sleepy all the time; ner
voua; bad to rlae many times eacb
night."—Sburtleff Co.

What to Do When

A roll of cheap cotton or soft rag is
very useful In the kltohen to use and
burn as an engineer does "waste." Soft
papers also have many uses there.
We may not be able to be aa useful or
as helpful as we would like, but fortunately, we are held to aooount for only
those thing· we are able to do.

η

«

"Lots of women bave no sense of hu
mor," (he Washington Star's would bi
otitic said to a young lady.
"Well, what of that?" she replied
"Lots of men have no sense at all."

The curtains that are old or thin
3lliicus—They met on a railroad train,
should be folded carefully before putting quite by accident, and in less than three
to soak, and kept folded throughout the months tbey were married.
Cynicus—Tbat'a what come· of negwashing and starching. Also, instead
of stretching, fold, exactly in the middle looting to take out an acoldent policy.
over a sheet on the line and oarefully
HAS HAD BENEFICIAL RESULTS
pull the scallops into plaoe.
A man is not treating himself fairly
has
a
higher percentage when he neglects backache, rheumatio
Pastry flour
of starob than common flour. If you
dizziness, stiff joints, sore muscles,
have η jt the pastry flour and your reotpe pains,
or other symptoms of kidney or bladder
calls for it, one-third oonstaroh and twotrouble. Isaao B. Turman, 1277 Washthirds ordinary flour will make it all
ington Ave., Aabbury Park. N. J.,
right.
writes: "I used Foley Kidney Pills and
Don't think your only debts are those had the most benefioial reaulta from
measurable in dollars and oenta. Tour Mine."-Sburtleff Co.
community also has a olalm on you In
the way of Interest and a bit of time
·
now and then.

towels are not worth darnbut pieoee iron
them make exoellent waah oloths, holdsquare ers, or polishing rags.

Economical

CASTORIAtattftrtniÉ»

ThlHY· 8m torn tarit

and

RID OF A LINGERING COUGH
You can get relief from racking, backing coughs, from wheezy, aneezy breath
inp, from raw, inflamed tbroat and tigbi
cheat. W. G. Glazier, Beotonvilie, Ark.
"I can recommend Foley'i
writes:
Honey and Tar Compound. I used I
for a oough that I had for yean·, and wai
said to have consumption but it curec
me."—Sburtleff Co.

prob- my?"
what
—

ually, Bankrupt,

District of Maihi, es.
On this 9th
day of June, A. D. 1917, on
reading the foregoing petition, it la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 30th day of July, A. D.
1917, before salt Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons la
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copie· of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarxmce Hal*. Judge
of*the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, oa the 9th day of June,
A. D. 1917.
ΓΙ* I.}
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
A true copy of pétition aad order thereon.
M»
Attest: FRANK FELLOW?,Clerk.

look

up,
lem. Work it out as best yoo can,
to
face someone else doesn't
have
you
and above all be strong enough to be
satisfied with the result even if not per·
feet.
If there Is any of this that sounds Impracticable, I am only a layman after
all. But it Is alway* interesting to me
to bear other pointu of view, especially a
more or less outsider's, and I hope mine
will bring something to you. I give it
for what it is worth.

In Bankruptcy

of health-

Lack

around, baa gone duwn to defeat Ifecause
•he has worn herself to a frazzle and reduced her family to nervous wrecks by
trying to do eaoh separate piece of her
work to perfection. She never gets outside of the whole job, in offloe parlance—
she's tired out before the real test of
steady, daily work come·, discouraged,
to ard of phyaical integrit) ?
aud
positive she is physically unable
stand the strain. If she bad gone about
Friends the State over, will join in
it differently, she would have been doing
to "Uncle" Charles H.
it yet and feeling more fit than her congratulations
of Sidney, who on Tuesday,
a fin- LovhJov
to
lift
have
doesn't
who
neighbor
June 12, observed the 84tb anniversary of
ger.
his birth, at his home, where be received
healthfulla
housework
Done right,
fl >wers and other tokens of remany
an
work.
As
office
more healthful than
from neighbors and friends.
membrance
example of the person who is too detail- Mr.
Lovejoy baa for 40 years been tbe
ed to accomplish the big whole, a small
messenger of the Maine Senate and ia the
family of which I am a member, were dean
of the State House corps, enjoying
for
a
of
number
a
guests
entertaining
an acquaintance throughout the State
visit with no maids in the house. Everyunexcelled by anyone.
one was trying to get along aa easily as probably
possible with time to enjoy eaoh other.
Franois Brown of Biddeford, who was
Two of the guests were of the unfortu- on tbe British bark Ceremony when og
nate female variety robeduled according
May 14 she was aunk by a German subto a kind of unwritten law to help things marine, while on a voyage from Buenoc
along. On the first morning one showed Aires to Queenstown, and experienced tbe
herself of the kind to get things done.
hardships of three days and three night*
The other came into the kitchen while in an open boat before being picked u[
in
still
were
dishes
the breakfast
prog- and landed in a Scotch port, bas arrived
ress.
She stood looking around oritio- home. He is but 19 years of age and nol
some
on
lit
cooking within the selective draft limit, but b(
ally. Then her eye
pots tbat bad become blackened during says tbat while before his recent expert'
the stress of more important work. Sbe enoe he h«d no idea of enlisting, be wil
saw the pots and nothing else existed cow
join Unoie Sam's navy.
The Inner and ah,>rk nf

as
regarded
To sum

Discharge.

To the Hon. Clabkmcb Hals, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
HARRY PERSKY, formerly of Rum ford, In the
11
County of Oxford, now of Lewlston In the
County of Androscoggin, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on the
3uth day of December, last past, he was duly
adiudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the requirements
of said Acts and qf the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
that he may be decreed
Wherefore he prays,
:
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate Individually,
and as a member of such partnership, under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th day of June, A. D. 1917.
HARRY PERSKY, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

Make up your mind to

at the job as a whole and not too muob
in detail. Bow many a woman of moderate ciroumatanoes, with a real deaire
to do her own work, not only on aocoont
of the aaving involved but to get away
from the annoyance of having a servant

:ction

>VE!

OIL COOK

Sect nd.

tbia.

ment turns to the ashes of dissolution.
The brilliant mind becomes clouded, tbe
steady hand ia no longer accurate, tbe
eye which once gazed fearlessly on the
whole world is dimmed and it ia not long
before tbe float break-up occurs. All of,
this was entirely preventable.
Other things being equal It la the man
who leada tbe wellbalauced life who
lasts the longeât, whose work to the end
la uniformly best, be who neither overworks nor over-playa, neither overeats
nor
over drinks,
over-sleeps, be who
maintains a standard of aimple, healthy
diet in moderation, who offsets mental
work with physical recreation,(who ia as
honest with bis own body aa be is
with his own buslnes·. When success
comes to such an one bis physical and
mental condition is such that he can
enjoy in peace of mind and contentment
of body tbe fruits of bis labors.
Tbe regulations of U. S. Public Health
Service state: "It is tbe duty of offioers
to maintain their phyaical as well as
their professional fitness. To this end
they shall be allowed time for recreation
and study whenever their official duties
will permit." If tbe Government regards
it as essential tbat its sanitary experts
shall be safeguarded in this way, is it
not equally important to every citizen
that he aimilarly maintain a high stand-

tire. To make a happy and well housewife this monotony most be relieved to

some extent.

for

giving exercise,.superfluity of diet, laok
of restoring aleep, over stimulation, the
high pressure of the raoe for power,
wealth and poaitloo, plua physical neglect,—these bring early decay. Tbe
goal Is reached,—wealth is amassed,—
honor, position and power are juat being
grasped when the apple of accomplish-

oecomee hateful In ita monotony—and
work that cfoea not intereat la aure to

SOCONY Kerosene.
ALBANY

NBW YORK

reaponalble

nut the varied intereat nor the stimulation of the Intellect of office workao tbat
even among the moat willing It aometlmea

that

NEW YORK
STANDARD OIL COMPANY ofBUFFALO
BOSTON
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

Statisticians bave discovered tbat tbe
mortality rate of persona in tbe United
States over 45 years of age is increaaing.
Tbe strenuous life of today ia not alone

mind, not only of the housekeeper herself, but of her family. There Is something about housework that makea this
break neceasary, more so than other
kinds of work. Perhaps it Is that the
mind doesn't get enough exercise along
with the body and, when the body it too
tired from a day's work to give the mind
a chance, it takes it out in the form of
depreeaion and worry. Housework baa

combustion and complete
with bail, does

perfect

reservoir,

over-fed, under-exercised, self-poisoned
body, stops working.

|

Sooth Parts, Me.
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Upon the following township· or
lable to bo taxed in any town,lhe folowlng Taxe· for the year an.
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and
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OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

State Comity
Tax
Tax

Wat
Tax

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided one%
half of lot· 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 In the first range of lota
in said townahlp; lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and that part of lot
β lying easterly of the height of land in the second
range of lots In said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting
a 20-acre strip across the west side; that part of
lot 3 lying west of the river, lots 4 and 5 and that
land
part of lot 6 lying easterly of the height oflots
1,
In the third range of lots in said township;
the
of
easterly
3, 4, 6, 6 and that part of lot 7 lying
aald
in
lota
of
fourth
in
the
range
of
land
height
townahlp; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lota S and
6 and that part of lota 7 and 8 lying eaaterly and
aoutherly of the height of land in the fifth range of
lota in said township; lots 3, 4, 5. 6, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying eaaterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lots In said townahlp; lota 8, 4, 5, β, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the .river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
aoutherly of the height of land In/the seventh range
of lots in said township; lot 1, west half of lot 3.
that part of lot 6 not included in the Public Lot, and
lots 7, 8 and 9 in the eighth range of lots in said
township; lots 1 and 2 and that part otf lots 4, 5 and
β not Included within the Public Lot, and lots 7,
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots In said township;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, β; 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots
In said townahlp; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the
eleventh range of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the twelfth range of lots In said
township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, β, 7, 8 and the north half
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots In said townahlp; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, β, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth
half of lot
range of lots in said township; the west
2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fifteenth
to a surrange of lots in said township, according
E. IfcC.
vey and plan of said township made by
to be
are
lots
reputed
described
Said
Macy in 1906.
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain
720 27 204 08 180 07
less
or
more
twenty-four thousand nine acres,
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lota 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the first range of lots
In said township; that part of lot 4 included In the
State Lot in the eighth range of .lota In aald townahlp; that part of lot 4 Included In the State Lot
In the ninth range of lota in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
twenty-one
contains one thousand one hundred
8 41
9 53
33 63
acres, more or less
8 and 9 in
lots
β,
7,
of,
being
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part
the first range, of lots In said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot β that lies westerly of
the height of land in the second range of lots In aald
townahlp; lota 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot β lying
weaterly of the height of land In the third range
of lota in said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies weaterly of the height of land In the
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots ? and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land in the fifth range of lota8
In said townahlp; lot 9 and that part of lot
aixth
lying westerly of the height of land In the lots
8
that part of
range of lots In said township;
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land In the seventh range of lots In said township,
according to a survey and plan of said*' township
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
24 50
27 77
98 02
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
a 20-acre strip
range of lots In said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 8
lying east of the river In the third range of lota In
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
river in the fifth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made
are reby E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described lots
puted to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and con- 31 28
7 82
8 86
or
less
more
tain five hundred twenty-one acres,
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
of
lots
fifth
range
undivided one-half of lot 4 In the
in said township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lota
In aald townahlp; lot 2 In the seventh range of lota
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
59 23
it 78
14 81
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lots
in skid township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river In the fifth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 1 lying went of the river and
lot 2 in the sixth range of lots in said townahlp;
the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lota In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and
7 30
28 80
8 16
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river In the seventh range of lota
in said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
estate of O. F. Llttlehale and contains sixty acres,
more

or

less

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
range of lots In said township, according to & survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said lot la reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half of
lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lota In said township; the east half of lot 2 in the Afteenth range
of lots In said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said described laed is reputed to be owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al, and contains one hundred
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 in the fifteenth range of lots in said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy in 1906. Said lot is' reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot*
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight
acres, more er less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
43, 44, 46 and 46 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said eurplus made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
22 and 23 in said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by S. A.
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or leas
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lota
30 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred aix acrea,
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot
32 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
otf said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
acrea, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
irregular lot of land in said surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot la reputed to be owned by Charlea and George Smith
and contains eighty-one acrea. more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot
of land in the northwesterly corner of aald surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton;
thence running southerly along the east line of
aald Grafton to the northweat corner of the Public
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north line
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly In the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 26 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line of said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventyfour acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the weat part of
aald surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the Andover and Upton
road about 376 rods southeasterly from the point at
which said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
more or leaa:
or less; thence easterly 225 rods,
thence southerly 96 rods, more or less; thence
of
said Andover
westerly 180 rods to the east side
and Upton road; thence northwesterly along aald
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In aald
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906. Said lot la reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
one hundred thlrty-alx acres, more or leas
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northowned by John
west corner of land said to be
Gibbs; thence eàst along the north line of aald
Glbba* land 400 roda, more or leas; thence northerly 169 l'ode, more or less; thence westerly 400 roda,
more or less;
thence southerly 164 roda, more or
leaa; thence southwesterly 12 roda, more or leaa,
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of aald Andover North Surplua made by
E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land la reputed to be owned by Charlea Chaee and contalna
four hundred twenty-three acrea, more or leaa
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the weet part of aald aurplua, bounded
and deacribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of aald
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the weat branch of the EUls River 400 rods,
to the northwest corner of aald
more or less,
Dunn'a land; thence northweaterly 85 roda, more
corner of land aald to be
aoutheaat
or leaa, to the
owned by John Glbba; thence weaterly across the
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or leaa, to the southeast comer of said Glbbs' land; thence southeaaterly 86 roda, more or leaa, to the point of beginning,
according to a aurvey and plan of aald aurplua
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said land la reputed
to be owned by H. H. Hutchlns and contains two
hundred fourteen acrea. more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said aurplua, bounded
and described aa follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be' owned by H. H.
Hutchlns; thence easterly along the north line of
aald Hutchlna' land acroaa the Andover and Upton road and the weat branch of the Ellla River 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of aald
thence northweaterly 87 roda.
Hutchlna* land;
more or less, to the aoutheaat corner of land aald
to be owned by Charlea Chaae; thence weaterly
across the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Ellla River 400 rode, more or leaa,
to the aouthweat corner of aafd Chaae'a land;
thence southeasterly 87 roda, more or leaa, to the
point of beginning, according to a aurvey and plan
of aald aurplua made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906.
Bald deacribed land la reputed to be owned by
John GlWbs and contalna two hundred eighteen
κ..—
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JOS. W. SIMPSON.
Treasurer of State.

GOOD TO BE 5URE

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED

78

In the

Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
6 21

1 77

1 S7

In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strongest and most reliable companies.

Pianos, Playerpianos
The

Q.

and Organs.

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month,
SEND

FOR

CATALOGUES

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
4 10

189

IB

Louthi

Pad·,

Maine

_

Attention
15 28

4 81

Farmers !

::

8 81

We have

just the Implements

for
you will need

this season's crops, whether it is the field or garden.
Buy a good riding Cultivator and make your work
easy. We have some of the nicest hand Cultivators
for garden use made. For
we have all the

ingredients
7 70

t If

18·

nate

for Bordeaux

of Lead and

Spraying

Mixture, Blue Vitriol, Arse-

Hydrated

Lime.

Our line of

HAYING MACHINERY
is

**

l*

complete,

with

a

big

line of

repairs.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

FABIB.

